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At Nazareth, Hart 

HONORED AT BANQUET — Mark Welch, left, and Gaines 
Howell were honored at the Dimmitt FFA Banquet Thursday 
night. Welch was named Dimmitt's Star Chapter Farmer and 
was also honored as the Area I Star Chapter Farmer. Howell 
received a foundation award in public speaking after winning the 
Plainview District FFA speech contest. He also placed fourth in 
the Area I FFA speech contest in Lubbock Saturday. 

get diplomas Seniors to 

Top FFA'ers honored 
at banquet Thursday 

Dimmitt High School's top 
FFA members were honored 
Thursday night at the annual 
FFA Banquet at South Grade 
Cafeteria. 

also selected as the Star Area 
Chapter Farmer at the area 
convention Saturday at Lub-
bock and will represent Area I 
at the state convention in San 
Antonio in July. 

Certificates of merit were 
presented to students for their 
participation on judging teams 
and individual placings at stock 
shows. Those receiving certifi-
cates included: Mark Welch, 
Marvin Spinhirne, Thomas Mc-
Guire, Kyle Touchstone, 
Gaines Howell, Gregg Sides, 
Randy Porter, Steve Anthony, 
Gary Nutt, David Malone, Scott 
Bagwell, Brad Yates, Jim 
Wright and Rodney Ferguson. 

ALSO, Johnny Webb, Dusty 
Dobbs, Brad Sanders, Mark 
Cluck, Mark Merritt, Ricky 
Bagwell, Randy Smithson, 
Keith Crum, Dean Smithson, 
Lee Stokes, Kenneth Irlbeck, 
Lon Keel and Larry Robb. 

Preregistration 
set for Friday 

GAINES HOWELL, winner 
of the Plainview District FFA 
speech contest received a foun-
dation award in public speak-
ing. He placed fourth in the 
speech contest Saturday at the 
Area I FFA convention in 
Lubbock. 

Other foundation award win-
ners included Thomas Cleavin-
ger, agriculture mechanics, 
Mark Welch, crop production, 
Mark Cluck, beef production, 
Larry Duke, swine production 
and Randy Smithson, sheep 
production. 

Jim Wright was named as 
the Star Greenhand and Mark 
Welch was named the Star 
Chanter Farmer. Welch was 

State-paid primaries 
draw fire from Demos 

Kindergarten, Head Start 
and first grade children may be 
preregistered for the 1974-75 
school term tomorrow (Friday) 
at South Grade School from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

4.30t 
•- . 

MADE IT! — Jay Reeves of the Astros steals 
third base amid a shower of sand in Little 
League action Monday afternoon. Reeves 
easily beat an anticipated throw and made the 

steal untouched. The Astros went on to down 
the Braves 9-8, staving off a final inning rally 
by their opponents. 

played by Mrs. Margaret Ram-
bo. 

Baccalaureate services for 
Hart's graduates were held 
Sunday in the First Baptist 
Church of Hart. Rev. Carl 
Oglesby was the baccalaureate 
speaker. The HHS seniors left 
Tuesday for their senior trip to 
Colorado. Rites held Saturday 

for Joseph A. Warren Rabies clinic 
slated locally 

Castro County's graduation stein; presentation of the son 
whirl will get underway to- "Friends"; presentation of 
morrow night (Friday) with special awards by superinten-
commencement exercises at dent Joe King; and awarding of 
Nazareth High School. Com- diplomas by School Board Pres-
mencement exercises at Hatt ident Ed Ramaekers. Mrs. 
High School will be held next Shirley Peggram will play the 
Thursday and Dimmitt High processional and recessional. 
School's seniors will receive At Nazareth, baccalaureate 
their diplomas May 31. 	services were held in Holy 

NAZARETH and Hart high Family Church May 5. Father 
schools are graduating 56 sen- Stanley Crocchiola was the bac-
iors this year. Nazareth High calaureate speaker. 
School is graduating 26, corn- The NHS seniors left May 9 
pared to 29 last year and Hart for their senior trip to points of 
High School is graduating 30, interest in Texas and returned 
compared with last year's 33. Wednesday. 

Commencement exercises at Commencement exercises at 
Nazareth are scheduled for 8:30 Hart High School will begin at 
p.m. tomorrow (Friday). 	8 p.m. next Thursday. 

Father Stanley Crocchiola INCLUDED IN the gradua-
will be the commencement tion program will be the in-
speaker. The graduation pro- vocation by Nelda Henderson: 
gram will also include the invo- salutatory address by Jim 
cation by Ed Ramaekers; salu- Tucker; class history by Cecil 
tatory address by Mary Lynn Jackson and Becky Miller; spe-
Wilhelm; a special presentation cial presentation by Kathy 
of the song "Sunshine"; vale- Cheves, Arlene Aven, Leesa 
dictory address by Alice Hoch- Lowrey, Becky Miller, Kenneth 
stein; presentation of the song Davis, Brent Lemons and Suz-

anne Holley; presentation of 
awards by William E. Am-
mons, principal; valedictory ad-
dress by Suzanne Holley; pre-
sentation of class by William E. 
Ammons; presentation of di-
plomas by Supt. Ted Averitt 
and School Board President 
Waymon Foster; singing of the 
Alma Mater by the class of 

CHILDREN presently enrol- 
1974 and benediction by Ken 
neth Davis. The processional

led in kindergarten and Head and recessional marches will be 
Start do not need to preregister 
but those children who atten-
ded kindergarten from Septem- 
ber 	1973 through Dec(, Tiber 
1973 must do so. 

Children who have their fifth 
birthday between Sept. 2, 1973 
and Feb. 28, 1974 will be eli-
gible to attend kindergarten the 
first semester. Those with fifth 
birthdays between March 1, 
1974 and Aug. 31, 1974 will be 
eligible to attend the second 
semester. 

Five year old children whose 
parents meet the Head Start 
guidelines will be eligible to 
attend the full year. 

Children six years of age on 
or before Sept. 1, 1974 will be 
eligible for first grade. 

PARENTS ARE requested to 
bring the children, birth cer-
tificates and immunization re-
cords. 

A rabies clinic will be held 
Saturday, May 25 from 1 to 5 
p.m. at the Dimmitt Veterinary 
Clinic. 

COUNTY residents are urged 
to bring their pets to the clinic 
for immunization. Rabies shots 
will be administered at a cost of 
S4 per pet. 

In their county convention 
Saturday afternoon, local, Dem-
ocrats adopted resolutions fav-
oring due-process impeach-
ment, imported water and 
higher target prices on farm 
products, and opposing of beef 
imports, ambiguous wording on 
ballots, state-financed party 
primaries and roadside weeds. 

MORE THAN 30 party faith-
fuls attended the post-primary 
county Demo convention in the 
courthouse. 

Elected as county delegates 
to the state Democratic conven-
tion in Austin this September 
were James Welch, Carl King, 
B. M. Nelson, Ray Joe Riley 
and Oscar Wylie. 

THE CONVENTION adopted 
resolutions: 

— To encourage Congress-
man George Mahon. and Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen "to support im-
peachment procedures if voted 
by the House Judiciary Com-
mittee"; 

Hart, Nazareth 
grads featured 
in this issue 

For the first time, the 
News in this issue features a 
separate graduation for Hart 
and Nazareth High Schools. 

DIMMITT High School's 
graduating seniors will be 
featured in a special section 
in the May 30 issue. 

The News traditionally 
has included the seniors of 
all three high schools in a 
single issue the third week 
of May. However, the "com-
mencement season" is long-
er than ever this year, with 
Nazareth's graduation on 
tap Friday night, Hart's 
May 23 and Dimmitt's May 
31. 

In addition to the timing 
factor, the separate sections 
allow more individual treat-
ment of each school and its 
grads. The Hart-Nazareth 
graduation section includes 
individual photos and bio-
graphical sketches of the 
seniors, and congratulatory 
messages from businesses 
in the two communities. 

about 
dimmitt 
and 
castro 
county 

• • • by b. at. a. 

The end of this school year is 
just about here. After just three 
more issues of the News we can 
turn our undivided attention to 
other matters. It has always 
been the policy of this paper to 
render every possible service, 
of which we are capable, in 
promoting the many and varied 
activities that comprise the 
total school program for the 
year. We have always felt that 
it is our responsibility to give 
publicity to the various school 
functions, regardless of depart-
ments, whenever possible and 
so far as the management of 
this newspaper is concerned 
there are no priorities so far as 
any program or group of stu-
dents is concerned. 

This year for the first time 
we will have the end of school, 
for the three schools in the 
county, coming on three dif-
ferent weekends. Nazareth 
schools will be out this week, 
Hart schools will be out next 
week and Dimmitt schools will 
turn out the following week. 
For that reason we felt that it 
would be necessary to publish 
two graduation issues this year. 
In order to publicize the grad-
uation programs for the Hart 
and Nazareth schools we are 
printing a special graduation 
section for those two schools 
this week. The graduation issue 
for the Dimmitt schools will be 
published on May 30. 

Farmers are natural pessi-
mists. To hear many of them 
talk you would think there 
wouldn't be a grain of wheat 
made this year. There will be a 
better wheat yield than the 
propaganda indicates, fact of 
the matter is, there will be 
some real good wheat. I don't 
know how much, but there will 
be some: Of course there will 
be some wheat fields that won't 
be harvested, and in cases of 
that kind I will admit that the 
yield will be lower than usual. 

don't like to repeat Aggie 
jokes and it's not because of 
my admiration and considera-
tion of Aggies, I'm short on 
that commodity. I guess that it 
is because I have always con-
sidered them to be more or less 
harmless and defenseless. The 
reason that I liked the last 
Aggie joke making the rounds 
is because it is so typical of the 
breed. It goes like this: An 
Aggie stopped by a sporting 
goods store to buy some fish 
bait. He inquired of the clerk, 
"How much do you get for 
worms?" "All you want for a 
dollar, -  was the reply. The 
Aggie: "Give me two dollars 
worth.-  Sam, I apologize, ma-
terial for this column has been 
a little skimpy, what with 
Watergate and everything. * 

And Sam, since you caused 
me to think of Watergate I 
must tell you that I agree with 
Senator Mansfield and Con-
gressman Carl Albert, majority 
leaders of the two houses of 
Congress. that it will be better 
for the country if President 
Nixon doesn't resign. He 
should be exonerated or con-
victed through the constitution 
al procedure of impeachment 
by the House and trial by the 
Senate. And furthermore, Sam, 
it doesn't matter whether we 
are an Aggie or a narrow 
margin graduate of Rogers 
High School, we do know that 
we have a bad situation on our 
hands, so far as national affairs 
are concerned, and that there is 
too much to sweep under the 
rug. This time all the facts 
must be exposed to public 
view. 

* 
We will have one hundred 

copies of the much publicized 
presidential transcripts of the 
Watergate tapes some time this 
weekend. They will be on sale 
here at the News office. They 
are in newspaper form and are 
being sent to us by TV Station 
K VII. If you are interested, the 
cost per copy is only half of an 
inflated dollar.  

strumental in bringing REA 
service into the area and served 
on the Hereford REA board of 
directors for many years. 

He was also active in the es-
tablishment of city utility ser-
vices and city government at 
Nazareth. Mr. Warren was ap-
pointed Nazareth postmaster in 
November, 1973. 

He was a member of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters and 
Knights of Columbus. 

Survivors include his wife 
Rose; two sons. Walter and 
Eugene Kern of Nazareth; two 
daughters, Bonita Golder of 
Ann Arbor, Mich. and Dolores 
Geisler of St. Louis, Mo.; five 
brothers, Leo of IA'aterflow. 
N.M., Walter and John of 
Hereford, William of Wood-
ward, Okla., and Tom of Mont-
rose, Colo.; four sisters, Lucille 
Wilhelm and Ozetta Wilhelm of 
Hereford, Sister Mary Edgar of 
Campbellsville, Ky. and Sister 
Ancilla Marie of Farmington, 
N.M.; and 24 grandchildren. 

BURIAL WAS in Holy Fam-
ily Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Dennis Funeral Home. 

Pallbearers were Mr. War-
ren's grandsons, Dennis, Jerry, 
Tommy and Victor Kern and 
Eddie, Mike, Marsh and Rob-
ert Lake. 

Mrs. Leonard Conrad was 
funeral organist and Mrs. 
Ralph Brockman directed the 
choir. 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday in the Holy Family 
Church in Nazareth for Joseph 
Anthony Warren, 66, Nazareth 
postmaster. Rev. Stanley Croc-
chiola, pastor, officiated. 

MR. WARREN died last 
Thursday of an apparent heart 
attack. 

Born Feb. 5, 1908 in St. 
Joseph. Ky., he moved with his 
family to New Mexico at the 
age of six. After some years as 
manager of the Pueblo Alto 
Trading Post near Albuquerque 
he moved to Nazareth in 1936. 

In 1937 Mr. Warren estab-
lished Warren Mercantile at 
Nazareth and later opened 
Warren Garage. He was in- 

Sheriff's daughter 
makes 'dead stick' 
landing Friday 

— To instruct state and fed-
eral elected officials "to coop-
erate with the governor in 
Water, Inc., and to explore all 
feasible means immediately to 
import water to the Texas-New 
Mexico area"; 

— TO URGE congressmen 
"to enact pending legislation to 
curb imports on beef, to reduce 
the dire situation all cattlemen 
are involved in at the present 
time"; 

—To recommend to the state 
Democratic Party "that word-
ing in propositions on the Dem-
ocratic ballot be made clearer 
and not ambiguous" (a resolu-
tion which King said "we pass 
nearly every year, hopefully-I; 

— To urge the counties and 
state "to take a more diligent 
means to rid the county and 
state roadways and right-of 
ways of all noxious weeds and 
bindweeds": 

—TO GO ON record in favor 
of Senate Bill 1068, which 
would increase target prices on 
farm products and abolish the 
820,000 payment limitation to 
individual farmers; and 

— To urge the Texas Demo-
cratic Party to petition the 64th 
Legislature "to abolish any and 
all provisions pertaining to the 
use of state funds to finance 
the private political primaries 
in Texas." 

The last resolution — which 
also calls for the return of filing 
fees and "reasonable assess-
ments" of candidates to pay for 
party primaries — was recom-
mended by the state Democrat-
ic Party. The state is now re-
quired to pay most of the cost 
for party primaries as the result 
of a court decision two years 
ago. 

Jr. Babe Ruth 
workouts set 

• Man loses eye 
suspect sought 

FLO LUST 
Valedictorian 

ANN WELCH 
Salutatorian 

Officers trying 
to trace burglars 

Lust, Welch are 
DHS honor grads 

A beer-bottle attack Sunday 
night evidently has cost a 
Springlake man the sight in one 
eye. 

HOSPITALIZED with severe 
lacerations of the left eyeball 
and eyebrow was Leon Ruiz, 
35, of Route 1, Springlake. 

Ruiz told city police officers 
he was visiting relatives here 
and went to the Sunday night 
dance at the Star Dance Hall on 
Northeast Sixth. He said he 
had been inside the dance hall 
only a brief time when he 
started to leave. As he was 
leaving, he said, a young man 
apparently in his mid-20's 
struck him in the eye with a 
bottle. 

Investigation by officers at 
the scene produced no sus-
pects. The Police Dept. is still 
investigating the incident. 

Heart group sets 
screening locally 

Commissioners hike 
minimum water rate 

Junior Babe Ruth workouts 
will get underway Saturday at 
1:30 at Dimmitt's Babe Ruth 
park. 

INTERESTED boys who 
haven't signed up to play yet 
should do so at school accord-
ing to Ted Robb, BR president. 
Boys may also contact Robb at 
647-4371. 

The senior Babe Ruth team 
will play Littlefield here to-
morrow night (Friday) at 8 
o'clock. 

NHS cinderwomen 

place 3rd in state 
Summerish 

.)Readings recorded at 7 a.m. 
daily for the preceding 24 
hours.] 

Hi Lo 
Thursday   93 	54 
Friday 	91 	54 
Saturday 	 95 	54 
Sunday 	 81 	57 
Monday 	93 56 
Tuesday 	 94 50 
Wednesday 	80 53 
May Moisture 	trace 
1974 Moisture 	 2  06 

CHARLES WILKERSON 
US Weather Observer 

A free "blood pressure 
screening" will be held in Dim-
mitt May 29 at the First United 
Methodist Church Fellowship 
Hall. 

THE SCREENING will be 
conducted by the Castro Coun-
ty Chapter of the American 
Heart Association. 

Nurses from Plains Memorial 
Hospital will administer the 
screening to detect possible 
high blood pressure, one of the 
major causes of heart disease. 

The free screening will re-
quire only a few minutes and 
all area residents are invited to 
have their blood pressure 
checked. Sessions will be held 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Dera Kay Lowe of Ida-
lou, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cartwright of Dimmitt, 
made a forced "dead stick" 
landing in a cotton field shortly 
after taking off from Lubbock 
Regional Airport Friday mor-
ning. Neither Mrs. Lowe nor 
her four year old twins, Britney 
and Brandy, were hurt. 

MRS. LOWE had taken off 
on a trip to Dimmitt to visit the 
Cartwrights when the incident 
occurred. She reached an alti-
tude of 500 feet when the motor 
of her light aircraft quit and 
she landed the aircraft without 
power in a field near a county 
road intersection. The aircraft 
sustained minor propeller dam-
age. 

According to Mrs. Lowe, the 
incident happened so quickly 
she didn't have time to become 
frightened. She had obtained a 
private pilot's license only a 
little over a month ago so she 
could "handle a plane if an 
emergency ever arose.- 

County Sheriff Jack Cart-
wright reported that his daugh-
ter didn't make the trip to 
Dimmitt that day because she 
"couldn't find a car after she 
got the plane down." 

"I don't think my kids realiz-
ed what happened," said Mrs. 
Lowe. One of the children was 
reportedly unimpressed by her 
mother's performance and 
commented, "Mama, Daddy 
can drive better than that.- 

Sheriffs officers are trying to 
trace burglars who have been 
stealing cooling coils and bat-
teries from irrigation engines in 
the Hart area. 

THEFTS OF copper coils, 
batteries and alternators have 
been reported by Tom McLain, 
Hill Farms, Walter Graham 
and other farmers in the Hart 
area. 

"We're urging all farmers 
and farm hands in the Hart 
area to jot down license num-
bers of any unknown or sus-
picious cars they see while 
they're out irrigating at night," 
sheriff's officers said. 

"We think the burglars are 
taking the cooling coils to sell 
as scrap copper. and the bat-
teries to sell for salvage va-
lue." a sheriff's officer said. 

Nazareth High School cin-
derwomen placed third in two 
events in the B division of th? 
girls' state track meet in Austin 
Saturday. 

ELAINE Schulte placed third 
in high jump competition with a 
leap of four feet, 11' 2 inches. 

The Swiftette mile relay team 
placed third with a 4:15.6 clock-
ing. Team members include 
Agnes Acker, Shirley Maurer, 
Beverly Heck and Su Blair. 

City commissioners voted to 
raise the minimum water rate 
from 5:3.50 to S4 per month for 
city users at their meeting last 
week. 

"THIS IS the first hike in 
rates since 1960," said city 
manager E. B. Noble. "Water 
used by residents after May 20 
will he billed under the new 
rate and the first bills under 
the new minimum charge will 
be received in July." he added. 

City fathers also made plans 
to look into the cost of lighting 
the tennis courts at city park 
and installing a softball field at 
the park. 

Flo Lust, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston Lust, has 
been named valedictorian of 
the 1974 graduating class at 
Dim 

a
mitt High School. She post- 

ed 	grade average of 94.27. 
ANN WELCH, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Welch, is 
salutatorian with a 94.10 grade 
average. 

During her senior year Miss 
Lust has served as head drum 
major of the Bobcat Band, 
senior class president and Na-
tional Honor Society reporter. 
She has participated in FHA 
and FTA and Lyre Club and 
was chosen Miss DHS. During 
her high school career she has 
also been selected as an Out-
standing American High School 
Student finalist in the National 
Honor Society scholarship con-
test and was named as an Out- 

standing American Teenager. 
Miss Welch has served as 

vice president of the FHA 
during her senior year and vice 
president of the National Honor 
Society. She has also served as 
FTA vice president, secretary 
of the student council and was 
chosen "Courtesy Queen" at 
DHS. 

Other top senior scholars 
include Rhonda Wright, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Deane 
Wright; Alice Rush, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rush: 
Rhenea Baker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Baker; Janie 
Garza, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Garza; Jo Ann 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Smith and Sherri 
Burrous, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reeford Burrous. All had 
grade averages above 92.04. 



the freeman .329 as si hydraulic wow 

kg Se transport Frew one Field IV swear 

State Farm 

has rates that 

currently average 

15% 

less than 

.Standard Texas 

Homeowners rates. 

Call me for details 
Kent Birdwell 

116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 6.17-3427 

Like a 
good neighbor, 

State Farm 
is there. 

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 
11,~0ffice Mo.mmvmAthm.r. 

MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILES 
300 N.E. 7th 

Tesorero Gabrial Montle! 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
VISITANTES 

Escuela Dominical 	10:00 a.m. 
La Predicacion 	 11:00 a.m. 
Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m 

* 

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	7:30 p.m. 

* 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper 	 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship .. 	. 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 

Bible Study ... 	8.45 p.m. 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship .. 	7:00 p m. 
Wednesday Night— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Jim Burk, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Halsell 
Sunday— 
Sunday School ,,, 	10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 am 
Training Union 	6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship . 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services . 	7:30 p.m. 

* 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

	

Sunday School   10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	. 	11:00 a m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing . 	11:30 a.n. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 	7:30 p.m. 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E, 2nd 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m.  
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 	. 7:30 p.m. 

DEPEND ON DEKALB 

FLAGG GRAIN CO. 
FLAGG 	
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Shelly's  chatter  

Ebelings take rambling southerly trip, turn north 
decorated with May Day flow-* 
ers, streamers of ribbons and 
big paper bees. The styles or 
dresses were worn by lovely 
"slim models". They were in 
summer voiles and linen type 
materials. You can find the 
same clothes in Dimmitt. 

* 
FRANKIE English of Califor-

nia is in Texas for a visit with 
her daughter Mary Beth Bent-
ley and family. They and Lee 
Ann Bentley were Wednesday 
guests of her sister Mary Lou 
Frazier, and Alvin and Frances 
Frazier and Mildred Bradford 
came over for a visit and 
coffee. Frankie will be remem-
bered as one of the Senter girls 
and one of the state basketball 
players for Dimmitt with Mr. 
Cryer as coach (years ago). 

Ivey Jackson is home from a 
month's stay at Truth or Conse-
quences, N.M. She saw the 
Ralph Edwards fiesta while 
there. Two friends, Solly Ed-
wards and Bill Engels, from 
South Dakota have been here. 

Mrs. Jackson and friends 
Mary Lou Frazier, George and 
Myrtle Behrends were supper 
guests at the Colonial Inn one 
evening. Usually they play 
games of "42". 

Ray and Edna Riley were 
hosts with dinner at the Colon-
ial with bridge at home Thurs-
day evening. Their guests were 
Raymond and Margaret Wil-
son, Goodwin and Jeanie Mil-
ler, Swain and Katy Burkett, R. 
N and Ann Carpenter and 
Ronnie and June Parker. 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY ner. Edna Cooper had her two 
sons Gillis and his Mrs. of 
Amarillo, Buck and Mrs. from 
Burkburnett in for Sunday din-
ner. 

Paul and Evelyn Millsap of 
Dessert Springs, Calif. were 
here for a visit with his brother 
Claude and Coleen Millsap. 
The George boys and families 
were with mom Cletha George. 
1 can't remember who else I 
saw. Oh yes, the B. L. 
Moore's were together for din-
ner. The preacher stressed the 
importance of a family unit to-
gether not just mother 
"alone". It takes all of us. 

BEVERLY Lindsey and Ann 
Lust visited Linda and Gary 
Langford at Weatherford, Okla. 
last week. Gary is attendin€ 
school there. Kent Lindsey is 
doing his two weeks in the 
Navy training in San Diego. 
Ann Lust has just finished 
spring semester at WTSU in 
Canyon. Beverly will meet 
Kent in Las Vegas, Nev. next 
week for a fun vacation seeing 
shows and the town. Bob Mc-
Lean helped them meet im-
portant people out there, that is 
to get reservations for activi-
ties. 

And, the parents Bob and 
Doris Lindsey and son Jeff are 
going to Houston for Dr. Rob-
bie Lindsey's graduation from 
Orthodontist School at the Uni-
versity of Texas Dental Branch. 

Mrs. Fred Bruegel (Juanita) 
goes to Dallas this week to help 
tend Jamie and help her, 
daughter Sandy and James Ba-1 
ker get packed up and moved, 
to Friona. James will farm west ii 

of Dimmitt and east of Friona.6 

MR. AND MRS. Elvis Bar-
ker, daughters Sharon and Pam 
spent Mother's Day weekend in 
Oklahoma visiting their moth-
ers and other relatives. They 
visited his mother Mrs. Ida 
Barker in Erick and Joy's 
mother Mrs. Jack Lamm in 
Sayre. Sharon has moved from 
San Antonio to Lubbock where 
she will be working as a 
registered nurse at Highland 
Hospital. Pam is a Tech stu-
dent and is employed at the 
Well Baby Clinic in Lubbock for 

the summer. 
George and Adeline Rush en-

tertained at dinner Saturday in 
honor of daughter Alice and 
some of her friends who are 
graduating seniors at Dimmitt 
High School. 

Mrs. Don (Paralyn) Moore 
and son Monty visited her 
mother Mrs. Doc Render in 
Houston last week. Mrs. Ren-
der is in Houston receiving 
treatment at one of the hospi-
tals. Paralyn and Monty went 
to Houston with Bob and Doris 
Lindsey. 

Jack and Jessie Ebeling are 
home from a rambling trip 
south, then north. First stop 
was in Bryan to see son Jackie 
and family, on to Marble Falls, 
visited other relatives, came 
back by Kingsland to see the 
Eldon Lilleys, on north to 
Stephenville to see the Jess Lil-
leys. These folks are former 
residents of Sunnyside. They 
came home and their son Dan-
ny joined them for the trip 
north, up to Red River, N.M. 
where they visited Frank and 
Polly Webb, then to Royal 
Gorge. Colo. Too much snow 
on Pikes Peak so didn't get that 
ride. on to Greeley, visited 
Jessie's sister Wanda Barden. 
She did live at Jumbo, on to 
Estes Park, that lovely valley 
surrounded by tall mountains, 
back through Golden, Colo. 
Went through the big Coors 
Brewery! They have their own 
hot house to grow roses that 
were on display everywhere, 
then home. 

Russell Johnson, Roland and 
Maurine Sheppard of Hart. The 
three daughters who couldn't 
come called. They are Imogene 
McKinney of Bridge City, La-
Quita Thacker of Lawton, Okla. 
and Allene Martinson of Grant, 
Nebr. 

Clint and Mae Cox have 
moved to 603 NW 6th Street, 
near the Golden Spread Home. 
They came from Purdy, Mo. 
They attend church with the 
Methodists. They were early 
day settlers of our county, or 
the Coxes were. 

pchens and sister Mary and 
Charlie Hestand. 

BILLY AND Katy Graham 
went to Andrews to attend and 
help with a reception honoring 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis on their golden anniver-
sary. 

Danny Curry and Randy 
Stork both live in Quitaque and 
are ministerial students at 
Wayland College. They preach-
ed at Lee Street Baptist Church 
and were Sunday dinner guests 
of George and Barbara Hud-
son. Their former pastor 
Charles Harris and his family 
have moved to Stinnett. 

The bridal shower for Janet 
Smithson will be in the home of 
Betty Boothe Friday May 17 
instead of the Wise home, so 
mark your calendar. Shirley 
Wise will go to Houston with 
her mother Mrs. Garland Cole-
man for eye treatment for Mrs. 
Coleman. 

Jimmy and Nancy Ross and 
girls attended the wedding of 
Jimmy's niece Millie Brown at 
Gonzales last weekend. They 
say a most beautiful setting. 
The reception was on the ter- 

Dr. Bill Murphy and son Cliff 
and Chock Lay went to Conchas 
Lake to do a little fishing. Dr's 
daughter Liz will graduate from 
ACC High School next week. 
He plans to go for that cere-
mony. 

Earl and Mable Brock went 
to Kingsville, way south, to 
visit his brother who is very ill. 

* 
TWO BRIDAL showers were 

nice parties Saturday for Leisa 
Dannevik in the home of David 
and Mary Bechtol and the other 
for Jackie Schaeffer in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Touchstone. These weddings 
will be in June. 

So while the Touchstone 
home was dressed up for the 
party more than 150 people 
came in the evening for a house 
warming. The Touchstones had 
added a big wind to the south-
west corner. The Caison kids 
came down from Hereford to 
make music, always an infor-
mal sing along there with 
Benny Gollehon, Patsy Morris 
and Ann. Many pickup foods 
were served. Hosts were the G. 
L. Willises, Joe Butlers, Bud 
Giles, John Ethridges, Carl 
Kings, Maxine Childers, Doyle 
Morrises, Verle Wests, C. D. 
Fitzgeralds, Stanley Schaeffers, 
James Hortons, Bob DuLaneys, 
Jim Roberts, Bill Clarks. And 
Pat and Ken Truelove of Ama-
rillo were down for that party 
and to visit her folks Curtis and 
Marie Tate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb of 
Plainview visited a few days 
with Mrs. Martha Pearl Sadler. 

Florene and Roy Stafford of 
Oklahoma City were here to 
visit her mother Dora Hout- 
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la the fames Iverson CRAM AXLE 

Junior and Patty Fulfer of 
Worland, Wyo. were here to 
visit his uncle and aunt Brad 
and Juanita Fulfer, also to 
attend the funeral service for 
friend Leah Taylor Zeigler at 
Canyon. Juanita has been in 
Amarillo with her brother J. C. 
Gilbreath who had open heart 
surgery at St. Anthony's Hospi-
tal. This J. C. or John is no kin 
to the J. C. or Sam Gilbreath. 
The Fulfers are getting things 
ready for the summer trip to 
Lake Texhoma later on. 

" 

race overlooking the Guadalupe — 

The mein wheels of the EVERSMAN 339 
have been moved further ahead ...and com-
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give faster, more accurate leveling and dirt 
moving action through greatly Increased cutting 
and filling performance. Hem Is a big machine 
for dirt moving and loveliy—longer, heavier, 
stronger—y*4 built to sell eat e LOWER COST. 
For 3 plow tractors. 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES—Length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Blade capacity 1% cubic 
yards. Blade vertical travel 13*. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for dad bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use In loose, moist and trashy .oil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front devil 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 

There are Eversmo medals hi fit all stand-
ard farm traders. 

SAW CHOCK Lay at the 
grocery store. He says he stays 
at Dr. Murphy's place in the 
sand hills. Says he feeds cows 
and pheasants. They have ma-
ny of those pretty birds. The 
hens are nesting now, and the 
cocks raise a fuss at every 
noise. Chock has planted wa-
termelons and tomatoes, but he 
did not encourage me to stop, 
by, unless we want to hoe 
weeds. 

Leann and Will (Rocky) Lath-
rop of Lubbock visited her par-
ents Glen and Mona Merritt 
and her grandparents Earl and 
Mable Brock last weekend. 
They were enroute to California 
to visit relatives. They also 
visited her uncle and aunt Bob 
and Pat Brock in Phoenix, Ariz. 
They are students at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. 

Ouida Boyd will go soon to 
South Plains College. She has 
been working in one of the 
grocery stores here. Here peo-
ple live in Littlefield. 

Mrs. Clarence Bearden, Mrs. 
Richard Wooten, Mrs. Jack 
Cowsert and Mrs. Sid Sheffy 
were among the 500 ladies who 
attended the luncheon and 
style show hosted by the ladies 
of the YWCA. The hall was 

River, big trees and flowers in 
the background. The Rosses 
visited their parents in Luling 
while there. 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph. 647-4464 1  Dimmitt, Tex. 

* 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

DORA JOHNSON was host-
ess to her family Sunday. They 
came in to honor mother on her 
day. They are C. J. and Omega 
Johnson, Don and Carol Den-
nis, David and the twins Carla 
and Darla, Jim and Myrle 
Johnson, Steve and Becky of 
Lubbock, Beverly Russell and 

MRS. H. M. Thomas of 
Floydada was a Friday guest of 
her grandchildren Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Peggram. Both are 
with the Nazareth school sys-
tem. Mrs. Thomas also visited 
her friends Geneva and Mor-
gan Dennis. 

Mrs. Jack Dunn or Genita 
and little girls Dondi and Cher-
yl of Kansas City are here for a 
visit with her parents Jim and 
Melba Aldridge and grand-
mothers Artie Cone and Mary 
Booher. Mrs. Booher is living 
at South Hills Manor for a 
month or two to recuperate 
from a recent illness. Jack 
Dunn is on his last lap of study-
ing to be a doctor. 

Lucille McCoy of Amarillo is 
staying a few days with her 
parents Clyde and Faye Dam-
ron at Flagg while she recup-
erates from recent surgery. 

IGLESIA D8 CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Miguel Ztmiga 
Phone 647-2274 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all . • 7:30 p.m. 
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SUNDAY was family day. 
That is families taking mother 
out to dinner. The cafes were 
overflowing with people. 

We saw the Birdwell family 
together, Joe and Lois Scott 
and son Bennie and wife and 
three pretty children, Edgar 
and Edith Ramey, Rose and 
Herman Acker and guests Cla-
ra and Harry Kleman of Naza-
reth, Calvin and Tommie Petty 
and his mother Mrs. W. J. 
Petty of Portales, the Goodwin 
Millers and Jack and Myrna 
and the college and high school 
children. Sherlon Dyer of Ar-
lington went home Saturday 
after a week's visit with her 
parents the Calvin Pettys. Tom-
mie is getting well from recen 
surgery. 

The L. V. Coles were hosts to 
their family, Barbara and her 
family, Sherri and Roger Jones 
and baby of Amarillo, at din- 

The skyline of New York, our largest city, is familiar 

to everyone. New York has buildings unmatched any-

where in the world, and also leads the nation in many 

industries. This great city typifies the success and 

abundance throughout our nation. God has blessed 

our nation. 

"Blessed is every one that feareth the 1,1ml ; that walk- 

Olt 	way,. For thou shalt eat the labour of thine 

howls: happy shrill lima be, and it shall he well with 

thee." Psalm 128 1 

ATTEND CHURCH 

Coleman Ad. Ser 
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for mon and of His demand for mon to respond 

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

deor will inevitably perish Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for tho sake of the welfare of him-

self and his family Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth about 

man's life, death and destiny, the truth which 

alone will set him free to live as a child of 

C")(1  
14—i  

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles Harris, Pastor 

Phone 647-5355 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 
	

9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
	

11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 
	

6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 
	

7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services . 	7:30 p.m. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Rev. Ed Manning, Minister 
Sunday— 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m 
Common Worship 	11:00 am. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sanday— 
Sunday School 	 9:41 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 cm. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Warship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal .. 	8:10 p.m. 

* 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 

1001 W. Halsell — Phone 447-4210 
Sunday— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 a.m. 
Mass in 	sh 	 10:30 a.m. 
Religion asses 	 9:30 a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday— 
Mass 	  7:00 111.111. 
Holy Days— 
Mass in English 	 7:00 am. 
Mass In Spanish ... 	13:00 p.m. 
Confessions— 
Friday 	 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

SEVENTH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

NE 7th & Andrews 
Fred Joiner, Minister 

617-1261 
Sunday School. 	 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11 a.m 
livening Worship .. 	6 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services .. 8:30 p m 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford) 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all .... 7:30 p.m. 

* 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

C. Lennol Hester, Pastor 
110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 847-4356 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	..... 9:45 am. 
Morning Worship 	 10.45 a.m. 
MYF; Jr. Hi & Sr. HI .. 5:90 p.m. 
Evening Worship . . 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting, WSCS . 9:30 a.m. 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 am. 
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6 : 00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. 	 4 : 30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	 Friday 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northside) 

Third and Halsell Streets 
Cecil H. Shelton, Minister 

Ph. Home 647-5284—Study 647-5501 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
WEdnesday— 
Ladies Class 	 2.00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 	8:00 p.r.. 

I'm proud 
to have the opportunity to 

serve farmers in this area with quality, 
high yielding DEKALB seed. I stand ready 
to serve you. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Assoc. and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 

WEBB-MEARS ENGINE SERVICE 

DICKEY'S DOZER SERVIOE 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647-3554 

BIG 'T' PUMP CO. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

DIMMITT '66' INC. 
Chet Braefladt 

DENNIS FLORAL & GIFTS 
Across From the Hospital 

647-3 197 



Astros, Braves lead 
LL race in first week 

Mortgage life Insurance 

STAT. /AIM 

IIIIIIIVIANCI 

SlattTFarm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloominqt3n, Illinois 
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head of 
the class 
grads... 

SOMETHING SPECIAL• OUR QUALITY 

MEATS  

foottsave here! 
'Delta 4 roll 

Toilet 111 * Issue••••••••••44` INSTANT 
TEA 

22. oz bottle 

Coca-Cola .•••.....3For 85c 
32 oz. bottle Hams 
Dr. Pepper.••••••3FoR85c 

Boneless 

Wilson Tender Maid 
NESTEA30Z. 

99€ $ 1 48 
HOW DID WE DO? — Members of Dimmitt's elementary school 
band, along with Mrs. Edgar Dennis, anxiously await news of 
the judges' ratings after they performed in the district band 
contest in Dimmitt High School Auditorium Saturday. Moments 
later the youngsters broke into cheers when they learned they 
had earned a Division I rating in both sight reading and concert. 

FLOUR Lb. 

Chuck Roast GOLD MEDAL 5 LB. 
Plains V2 gallon 

Ice Cream ••••••••••••.•.•••$ 
1 13 

Blade Cut 
3-1 going into the fourth inning 
before exploding for nine runs 
to take the lead. 

In opening day action last 
Monday the Braves creamed 
the Yankees 15-1 with a 12 run 
scoring effort in the first in-
ning. The lone run for the Yan-
kees came in the fifth inning. 

The Astros downed the Ti-
gers 13-5, scoring eight runs in 
the third inning. 

IN THE final game the Cards 
shut out the Dodgers 17-0. The 
Cards scored nine runs in the 
first inning and six in the third. 

The Astros and Braves clos-
ed out the first week of the 
1974 Little League season with 
perfect 2-0 records last Thurs-
day, followed by the Cards and 
Tigers with 1-1 marks and the 
Dodgers and Yankees with 0-2 
marks. 

LAST Thursday saw the Tig-
ers blast the Dodgers 28-12 as 
they scored 11 runs in the fifth 
inning and nine in the sixth. 

The Astros shut down the 
Yankees 13-3 in the second 
game and the Braves edged the 
Cards 10-8. The Braves trailed 

sac 
Plains '/2 gallon 

Buttermilk .................69c 
• 

89C Orange — Grape 46 oz. 

38` Hi-C Lb. • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mountain Pass 8 oz. 

Tomato Sauce...m.800o ztA  
FRESH FROM FARM 10 YOU 

PRODUCE  
Shoulder Roast Del Monte 6 oz. 

Ftl"  Tuna USDA Choice • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • 

Geisha Pacific 15 oz. 

Mackeral••••••••••••••• 241" $ 1 09 VETERANS' SERUICES 12 oz. can 

Spam•••••••••••••••••••••••••••97` 
Libby 5 oz. can 

Vienna Sausage......35c 
Folgers 3 lb. size 

Coffee•••••••••••••••••••••••••$3" 
Sammy's Pride 1 lb. solid 

Margarine••••.••••••••••••39e 

Tomatoes By BEDFORD W. SMITH 	The VA will accept nursing 
home cost as a fixed expense 

County Service Officer 	and go ahead and pay current 
pension accordingly. This is 
just one example. 

There could be any number 
of examples. Similar expenses 
could be for application to a 
single veteran, widow or de-
pendent parent drawing DIC 
who are in a nursing home. 

The aid and attendance al-
lowance for a widow or depen-
dent parent being paid,  DIC is 
$55 per month in addition to 
their pension or DIC payment. 

It is thought that there are 
veterans. widows and depen-
dent parents who may not know 

come to our attention where about the above information 
veterans

, 
 in nursing homes are and to whom it may apply. 

being taken off the non-service 
connection pension rolls be-
cause of excessive income. 

When he enters a nursing 
home, if this is reported to the elects officers 
VA and the cost for nursing 
home care he is having to pay, 
for which he is not reimbursed, 
is also reported he may be 
eligible for some pension plus 
$110 per month for aid and 
attendance. 

For example. a married vet-
eran enters a nursing home 
because of need for nursing 
care and not custodial care. 
The income limit in this case 
would be $3800. His income is 
$2400 per year from Social Se-
curity and 82400 per year from 
an annuity. This is a total of 
$4.800. This amount would be 
excessive and would remove 
him from the pension rolls. 

The cost at th,e nursing home 
is $400 per month or $4,800 per 
year for which he is not reim-
bursed. Medical and nursing 
home costs are deductible for 
all above 5', of reported 
GROSS income. Social Security 
and annuities are adjusted 
downward by 10', . Thus, 
$4,800 minus 	equals 
$4.320 which is still in excess of 
$3,800. 

However. 5' of $4,800 gross 
income equals $240 which can-
not be deducted. The 54,800 
minus $240 equals $4,560 that 
can be deducted and leaves no 
income. This makes him eli-
gible for maximum pension of 
$154 plus $110 per month for 
aid and attendance of S264. 

Lb. 

Fancy Salad Size The following article should 
be of interest to married vet-
erans in nursing homes or their 
widows, single veterans, etc. 
who could be in line and need 
for additional funds based on 
the veteran's service to our 
country. While a need may 
exist this is not cii-arity in the 
modern use of the word. The 
article is taken fran the April 
-Texas VFW News" and was 
written by Harry K. Wester-
man. 

"A number of cases have 

Sizzler Sausage 
29c Hormel 12 oz. pkg. 

Lb. 

69` Big Tex 46 oz. Onions 
Medium Yellow 

Grapefruit .1uice......39° 
Kounty Kist 15 oz. 

Pork & Sirloin Steak 9 Van Camps 6 oz. can 

Tuna ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45` Local cancer unit USDA Choice Lb. 
Sun Jim 18 oz. 

Peanut Butter••••„„„69c A new slate of officers for the 
coming year was elected at a 
meeting of the Castro County 
Unit, American Cancer Society, 
at Ann's Steak House last 
week. 

BILL CLARK of Dimmitt will 
serve as president for the new 
year, with the following officers 
serving with him: Mrs. James 
Kennedy, Hart. first vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Bob Lindsey, Dim-
mitt, secretary: Mrs. Claude 
Forson, Dimmitt, treasurer; 
Mrs. L. C. McLain, Hart, 
public education chairman; 
Christine Braddock, Nazareth, 
service chairman; Mrs. Trent 
Downing, Easter, publicity 
chairman; Mrs. Elvon DeVa-
ney. Dimmitt, memorial chair-
man; Mrs. Ruby Stone, Dim-
mitt, second vice president; 
and Mrs. Leonard Welty, Hart, 
third vice president. Still to be 
named are Crusade and medi-
cal chairmen. 

Five delegates from the local 
unit are to attend a district 
meeting in Midland June 4. 
They are Mrs. McLain, Mrs. 
Forson, Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. 
Epperson and Mr. Clark. In 
August Clark will attend the 
state meeting in Dallas. 

IT WAS announced that in 
June David Graham will be the 
new district representative bas-
ed in Lubbock. 

The treasurer reported 
$423.00 in memorial contribu-
tions and $1815.35 towards the 
county Crusade goal of 
$5,000.00 as of May 1. 

Those present at the meeting 
included Mmes. Forson, Mc-
Lain. Kennedy, Lindsey, Stone, 
Braddock and Kiernan, and Bill 
Clark. 

$ I 49 
Lb. 

Onions Gladiola 5 lb. bag 

Corn Meal ••••••••••••••••••59c 
Green Fresh Bunch 

7 oz 

Glade Air Freshener 44c Round Steak 
III 	C Each 

Del Monte 22 oz. 

Dill Pickles ................3 9` USDA Choice 
Pam Spray 13 oz. 

Shortenin 
$ 1149 

Lb. 

g•••••••••••••••• 
Alpo Chopped Beef 15 oz. 

Dog Food••••••••••••••••341" 
Corn 

Fresh Large Ears 
Del Monte 14 oz. 

Catsup •••••••••••••••••••••••211c 

1 Oc Stew Meat 
Boneless Each 

$ 1 09 EGGS Oranges 
Lb. 

Sunkist Navels 

Lunch Meats GRADE A MEDIUM 

Glover 6 Oz. Pkg. 

45` Call: 
Kent Birdwell 

116 E. Jones St., 
Ph 	9 39c Doz. 

Super 	: 

)4. SAVE 40C WHEN YOU BUY A A 
2 LB. Can of 	• • 

• FOLGER'S COFFEE 	>0.. • • 
Names You Can Depend On: SPECIALS GOOD 

MAY 16 THRU MAY 22 
INTERNATIONAL HARYESTER 	 HAMBY 

SCHWARTZ High-Lift Loaders 

NOBLE Mulchers 	 WALDON Push Blades 

INTERNATIONAL Industrial Power Units 

: : SPECIAL PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON BUCCANEER 'STAMPS 

DOUBLE STAMPS 

ON WEDNESDAY 

• • 

$ 1 97 •**•4.•  • 
••• >4 

without coupon s237  
Coupon no 	n 	 $441: • • 

•AgirkirAGOOD THRU 5-2.2-740:40  • • • b—• • •• 

. . . and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
'647-2151 	 201 S. Broadway 

• 



OWENS ELECTRIC 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

Complete sales and service of electric 
motors, (new and used), magnitos, starters and 

generator repairs. 

LOAN MOTORS AVAILABLE 
809 E. 2nd. 	344'357; 	HEREFORD, TX 

• 
Ithawa 

;tf 

Floating 

Tailwater 
Pump 

Consarye that 

weer. 

.10.0. 

Vertical 

Hollow 
Shaft 

Electric 

Belt 

Driven 

Gear 

Head 

"Guaranteed Satisfactory Service" 
Warren Owen 	Harvey Milton 

WATKINS PRODUCTS 
FOR SALE 

. mile east of Dimmitt on Hwy. 86, '3 mile north east 
road, Noble Drive where the tall Elm trees are, where we 
always have lots of bargains and specials. 
Our vanilla, pepper. other spices and flavorings have 
been used by the best cooks for the past four generations. 
I will try to deliver twice a week when I can, at no extra 
charge, but you will do better to do your own shopping 
off the shelves. Please call me for anything you need 
though. 
I take orders for Min•Vite or supplements for hogs and 
cattle. 

E. A. 'DOC] NOBLE 	 Phone 647-2222 
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3—FOR a- SALE, MISC. _ 8—SERVICES 8—SERVICES 1— REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

TAXI SERVICE now operating 
again. Day or night. Call 647- 
2303. 	 8-32-8tp 

Nazareth FHA holds installation, 
honors achievements by members 

1—REAL ESTATE , 
HOMES & LAND CHRISTMAS cloths, tree 

skirts, ornaments, 1975 jeweled 
calendars, stockings, needle-
point tapestries. DAN'S of 
Canyon. 	 3-32-4tc 

WOULD YOU LIKE!! 

VIKING SALES & SERVICE, 
Sanders Sewing Center, Here-
ford, 364-4051, 226 Main St., 
Hereford. 	 8-7-tfc 

REMEMBER your loved ones 
and friends with flowers from 
Dennis Floral & Gifts, across 
from hospital. We wire flowers 
anywhere in the world. Call 
647-3197. 	 8-26-tfc 

SOFT WATER Service, home 
owned, industrial. Soft Water 
Service, 216 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Hereford, Ph. 806-364-3280. 

8-32-tfc 

Kim King was awarded the 
Betty Crocker medal and was 
presented a cookbook along 
with other outgoing seniors 
Nancy Acker, Alvina Birken-
feld, Glenda Ehly. Dolores 
Heck, Su Blair, Bonnie Huse-
man, Emaline Huseman, Jan-
ice Schacher, Susie Schulte. 
Janie Steffens and Mary Lynn 
Wilhelm. 

9—HELP WANTED 

GARAGE SALE — 623 NW 8th 
Saturday and Sunday. Miscel-
laneous items plus tent, CB 
radio, 8 track player, used TV 
equipment, air conditioner and 
lots more. 

We have irrigated, 	. 

dryland and ranch 

listings but we need 

more Castro County 

listings. 

GEORGE 

REAL ESTATE 
South of Square 

Office: 647-3274 
fob Lindsey: 647-5521 
Cobb Adams: 647.2401 

2—FOR RENT 
FOR 	RENT: 	Furnished 	one, 
two and three bedroom apart-
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 
647-5520 or 647-3141. 

2-3-tfc 

FOR RENT: Furnished two 
bedroom mobil home, at 307 
SW 3rd Street. Come by 720 
West Lee. 	 2-25-tfc 

FOR RENT: Kitchenette apart- 
ments. 	Bills 	paid. 	Cable 	TV: 
Weekly or monthly rates. 647- 
3464. 	 2-38-tfc 

COUNTRY ARMS APART- 
MENTS: One, two and three 
bedroom 	apartments, 	built-in 
stove and refrigerator. 	Call 
647-3318. 	 2-44-tfc 

ANDREWS TRAILER PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA 
approved. Paved streets, Tele- 
phone and TV cable available. 
Water furnished $30.00 pet 
month. New and used trailers 
for sale, most any make, FHA 
loans available. Bert Andrews, 
647-2478 	 2-24-tfc 

... 	  

3—FOR SALE, MISC. 

FOR SALE: Three bike heavy 
duty 	motorcycle 	trailer. 	Call 
Kenneth Oldham 647-5489 eve- 
nings. 	 3-30-tfc 

USED BRICK for sale—enough 
for a three-bedroom house. Call 
995-2203, Tulia. 	3-30-tfc 

FOR SALE: Ski boat, motor, 
trailer, cover. Phone 647-3559. 

3-31-tfc 

3-32-1tc 
DEAD STOCK removal, 7-day 
week service. Please call soon 
as possible. Hereford Bi-Pro-
ducts, Phone 364-0951. 

8-27-tfc 
4—HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

To own one of the finest large 
homes in Castro County? Well 
located on pavement, beauti-
fully landscaped. Large closets 
and storage areas, large. base-
ment and two car garage. 
About every built-in imaginable 
and unusually well built and 
excellent finish work. Carpets 
and draperies and many other 
things 50 with this place. Over 
50)0 square feet. Large loan 
can he obtained by qualified 
purchaser or owners would 
consider trading for farm land 
or a ranch. 

WANTED: School Custodian. 
Experience helpful but not nec-
essary. Contact Joe L. Turner, 
Superintendent, at Olton Ind. 
School District. 

9-3I-2tc 

The Nazareth FHA chapter 
held its installation of officers 
and awards meeting last Tues-
day. 

NEWLY installed officers in-
clude Angie Wilhelm, presi-
dent, Carol Drerup, first vice 
president, Jane Guggemos, 
second vice president, Kimber-
ly Wilhelm, fourth vice presi-
dent, Rose Braddock, fifth vice 
president, Leonida Durbin, sec-
retary, Patti Hochstein, treas-
urer, Mary Jo Schacher, parlia-
mentarian and Mary Beth Ra-
maekers, historian. NEED A JOURNEYMAN 

PLUMBER. Also need plum-
ber's helper. Experience pre-
ferred but not necessary. Good 
wages. Contact Richburg Plum-
bing Service, Hart, Texas. Call 
938-2412. 	 9-22-tfo 

Also have good irrigated 1 : 
section near Dimmitt reason-
ably priced. 

te, Sheryl Schulte, Judy Stef-
fens and Margie Wilhelm. 

RECOGNIZED for Encounter 
II achievements were Leonida 
Durbin. Jane Guggemos and 
Angie Wilhelm. 

Presented red roses for their 
Encounter III achievements 
were Rose Braddock, Carol 
Drerup, Patti Hochstein, Mary 
Beth Ramaekers and Kim Wil-
helm. 

Mothers receiving special re-
cognition were Mrs. Angie 
Acker, Mrs. Mona Acker, Mrs. 
Norma Schacher, Mrs. Dolores 
Heiman, Mrs. Dolores Schulte, 
Mrs. Catherine Hochstein and 
Mrs. Ed Drerup. 

Outgoing president Carol 
Drerup was presented with a 
gavel and was also named 
"Outstanding Girl of the 
Year." 

The Nazareth chapter also 
held its style show and re-
vealing of secret grandmothers 
last week. Members also dis-
tributed smile candles they sold 
in a drive for Muscular Dys-
trophy in which they raised 
8500. 

FOR SALE: 16 ft. Pencrest 
refrigerator, washer, dryer and 
dishwasher. Phone 647-2135 or 
see at Texas Energy. 

4-30-3tc 

FOR THE complete job or just 
the ditch, call E. M. JONES 
Ditching Service, 647-5575 or 
Marshall Langford 647-4633. 

8-4-tfc 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
Sale: Items most people have 
never seen. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Bert Andrews. 
Phone 647-2478. 	4-30-tfc 

Nancy Acker was named as 
the outstanding senior girl in 
all four years of high school 
and was presented a gift. 

Kimberly Wilhelm, Noreen 
Kiernan, Leonida Durbin and 
Angie Wilhelm were presented 
charms for representing their 
chapter in the area choir, and 
Twila Ball was presented a 
charm as the chapter's state 
voting delegate. 

Girls recognized for Encoun-
ter I achievements were: Elaine 
Acker, Twila Ball. Kelly Book, 
Dorothy Guggemos, Jenny 
Huseman, Lenora Huseman, 
Theresa Huseman, Gail Kle-
man, Rachelle Pohlmeier, Cin-
day Schacher, Rosemary Schul- 

* * 

14—CARD OF THANKS;  

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Wilson for 
the beautiful bouquet of peo-
nies. 

We would also like to thank 
the auxiliary ladies and the 
people of our community for 
their support of the hospital 
and physicians. 

VERLE WEST 
Hospital Administrator 

14-32-1tc 

FOR SALE: 23" Console color 
TV, good condition. 647-3257. 

4-30-tfc 

NEW SINGER DEALER in 
Hereford, sewing machine and 
vacuum cleaner repairs, free 
estimates in advance. Work 
done by Singer trained me-
chanics. Also scissors sharpen-
ed. Call 364-4051. Sanders 
Sewing Machine Center, 226 
Main, Hereford. 	8-52-tfc 

ROOF REPAIRS or new roofs. 
Shingles, shakes or hot as-
phalt. All work guaranteed. 
Call Bill, 374-5795, Amarillo. , 

8-23-tfc 

L. C. LEE 

WANTED: Experienced farm 
hand. Cleo Connell. Phone. 
647-5625 or 3 miles south of 
Dimmitt Feed Yard. 	9-25-tfc 

HELP WANTED: Kitchen help. 
Apply in person 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at Plains Memorial Hos- 
pital. 	 9-30-tfc 

YOUR HELP and vote wanted 
for county commissioner, Pre-
cinct 2. Clyde Damron 

9-32-3tc 

5—FARM EQUIPMENT REAL ESTATE 

304 \V. Bedford 806-647-2171 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

FOR SALE: Miller Offset 
Discs. For fret demonstration 
contact Farmer's Supply Co. 
647-3350 	 5-41-tfc 

15— LEGAL NOTICES VIEW FROM THE LIBRARY 
FOR SALE: 1973 4430 John 
Deere, 1300 hours, factory cab 
and air, fully loaded, like new, 
816,000. 647-2439. 	5-31-2tp 

6— AUTONOTIVE ,  

By PHOEBE STROTHER SEVERAL openings available 
for part time interviewing work 
in the Dimmitt area. Call our 
toll free number 800-631-5806, 
and ask for Pat. 	9-32-2tc 

FOR SALE: Repossessed, 3-
bedroom, 12 x 70 Melody 
Home, about 2 years old, 
S6,000. Must sell. See at An-
drews South Trailer Park. 647- 
2478. 	 1-23-tfc 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 
Pay equity and assume pay-
ments. Call Don Elliott at 647- 
2305 after 5 p.m. 	1-29-tfc 

:1 BEDROOM Brick home for 
sale. I' baths, central air and 
heat. Hart. Call evenings or 
weekends 938-2516. 

l -32-3tc 

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner, 4 
bedroom. 2 bath, double ga 
rage. refrigerated air. Call 647- 
3357 after 4 p.m. 	1-32-Itc 

Brahmin family of South India, 
has given a vivid picture of 
Indian village life. 

Emily Dickiknson once called 
a book a "bequest of wings."  
Come and fly with us this 
week. 

MASSENGALE RADIATOR 
SHOP: Clean & repair, new & 
used radiators. Will buy junk 
radiators. 116 W. Etter, 647- 
3310. 	 8-28-tfc 

WILL DO WELDING evenings 
and weekends. Call Kenneth 
Oldham 647-5489 after 5 p.m. 

8-25-tfc 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: FRANCES SANCHEZ 
CARBAJAL, RESPONDENT 
Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable 64th District Court 
of Castro County at the Court-
house thereof, in Dimmitt, Tex-
as, by filing a written answer at 
or before 10 o'clock A.M. of the 
first Monday next after the ex-
piration of forty-two days from 
the date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being the 5th 
day of June A.D. 1974, to 
Plaintiff's Petition filed in said 
court, on the 23rd day of April 
A.D. 1974, in this cause, num-
bered 3940 on the docket of 
said court and styled In the 
Matter of the Marriage of Vic-
tor M. Carbajal and Frances 
Sanchez Carbajal and in the 
Interest of Norma Irene Car-
bajal, Sylvia Diana Carbajal 
and Victor M. Carbajal, Jr., 
Children. 

A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit: a petition to dissolve the 
marriage of Victor M. Carbajal 
and Frances Sanchez Carbajal 
and appoint Victor M. Carbajal 
Managing Conservator of the 
children born of the marriage. 
Take notice that under the 
provisions of the Texas Family 
Code, effective January 1st, 
1974, you are entitled to mar-
riage counseling in this cause if 
same is requested of the Court. 
as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff's Petition on file in 
this suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved. 

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve the 
same according to require-
ments of the law, and the man-
dates hereof, and make due re-
turn as the law directs. 

WANTED: Good used furni-
ture. Pat's Electric. 647-4421, 
214 E. Bedford. 	10-43-tfc 

WANTED — Your vote for 
county commissioner of Pre-
cinct 2. Clyde Damron 

10-32-3tc 

PORTABLE DISC Rolling, Ev-
erett Lumpkin. Call 647-2579. 
Dimmitt, Texas. 	8-21-43tc 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING —
J. R. Rials Paint Contracting 
Service. Free estimates. Busi-
ness, residential, interior, ex-
terior. Phone 647-4276, Dim- 
mitt. 	 8-30-tfc WILL BUY your diseased or 

disabled livestock. Call 505 

INSPECTED USED TIRES: 
Guaranteed 12 months, $5 up. 
Firestone, Hereford. 	6-14-tfc 

FOR SALE: Pickup topper 30" 
high, stepped up to 36" in 
rear, 6-foot 3-inches, inside 
width, includes bed, awning 
and curtains, $250. 647-4427, 
606 Dulin. 	 6-32-1tc  

FOR SALE: Clean, 1968 Buick 
ildcat. E. M. Jones. Call 

647-5575 after 5 p.m. 

10—WANTED, MISC. 

Mrs. Hendrix left for Boston 
Wednesday morning. She was 
supposed to leave there for 
Europe Friday. I will be writing 
the column for the next three 
weeks. 

Henry Howell's grandson, 
Mike Gossett, visited our li-
brary this week. He lives in 
Rhode Island. He said his 
school is already out! 

WE HAD twenty-four child-
ren for Story Hour Friday. 
Shannon Phillips' mother 
brought punch and cookies and 
Todd and Tracy Hill's mother 
brought suckers, so we were 
well supplied with refresh-
ments. Thanks to them, and 
also to Mrs. Drilma Handley, 
Mrs. Witt and Mrs. Schacher 
for their help. 

Mrs. Alice Cowen has been 
bringing several groups of stu-
dents to visit the library. We 
were glad to have them and 
want to encourage them to 
come back. 

6-30-tfc 
DARRELL BUSKE Tree Spray- 763-9514, New-Tex Company. 
ing Service. Will give free 	 10-20-tfc 
estimates. Phone 806-265-3555 .  

8-30-4tc 11—LIVESTOCK, PETS 
WINDSHIELDS: We've got 
L-O-F, Carlite, Pittsburgh, in-
stalled right and weather-tight. 
And for safety's sake, get the 
new UNIROYAL steel belted 
radial tires. See Gene at Dim-
mitt Upholstery & Garage, 214 
N. Broadway, 647-2534. 6-51-tfc- 

WANTED: Custom fertilizing, 
Plowing, spraying and flat- 
breaking. Call Gene Heath;  

647-5548. 	 8-8-52tp 

NOW OPEN for business — 
Chantel's Poodle Grooming Sa-
lon, Frankie and Betty Barrett, 
call Hereford 364-2048, 210 
West 5th. 	 11-36-tfc 

TWO BEDROOM trailer for 
sale with $8572.72 note against 
it. Five years insurance. FHA 
loan 8.29 simple interest. 
-.442.40 down with $88 per 
month taking up note. Must 
sell. Call Bert Andrews 647- 
2478. 	 1-32-4tc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house 
and approximately 5 acres. 
647-2342 after 5 p.m. 1-32-2tc 8—SERVICES Mother Rachel 

Palm and Spiritual Read-
er. Advice in all affairs of 
life, such as love, mar-
riage, business and sick-
ness. All readings strictly 
private and confidential. 
Si habla Espanol. Open 
daily and Sunday, 7 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 1510 S. Wash-
ington, Amarillo, 372- 
0972. 	 8-32.7tp 

LARRY WILEY 
. . . Piano adjudicator 

TOP CHAROLAIS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside. 846- 
2435. 	 11-52-tfc 

\FED A Graduation Gift? How 
about a vacuum mount pencil 
sharpener from Castro County 
News? 	 3-30-tfc 

Listings Wanted 
We have buyers for all price 
range homes. Your listings 
will be greatly appreciated. 
13-foot travel trailer for sale. 
1 3-bedroom, bath, brick; 3 
bedroom, bath, wood siding. 
$12,500; 2-3 bedroom hous-
es in Hart. Phone 647-
:1257. or answering service 
647-3176 days. 647-3490 
night,  

EARL BROCK 
REAL ESTATE 

608 N.W. 7th 
PHONE 647-3257 

12— NOTICES 
Piano auditions 
being conducted 

SINGER SALES & SERVICE: 
Call 364-4051 or go by Patsy's 
Factory Outlet, 105 N. Bdwy./ 
Dimmitt. 	 8-7-tfc 

AMONG THE newer books 
we have is "The Snow People"  
by Marie Herbert. The author 
is the wife of an explorer, 
Wally Herbert. Marie and Wal-
ly and their ten-month-old baby 
Kari decide to go alone, with-
out camera crew or film unit 
and live with the Eskimos in 
northwest Greenland. About 
ninety miles north of a US stra-
tegic air base, isolated even 
from the Greenlanders by 
treacherous sea ice, in a dimin-
ishing pocket of good hunting 
country, they took a hut in one 
of the settlements of a scat-
tered tribe. "The Snow Peo-
ple" tells about their learning 
experience with this tribe as 
they shared in the Eskimos' 
day to day life. 

We are also getting many of 
the donated books on the shelf, 
finally. Among them is a book 
called "Nectar in a Sieve" by 
Kamala Markandaya. This is a 
novel set in modern India. It is 
the story of Rukmani, the wife 
of a peasant farmer in southern 
India. Rukmani's marriage was 
arranged by her parents, ac-
cording to the Indian tradition. 
But Nathan proves to be a gen-
tle and understanding husband 
and the bond between him and 
Rukmani deepens as together 
they work the land, raise their 
children and grow old. The 
author, who comes from a 

• 

FOR THAT SPECIAL GRAD- 
UATE: Give a Papermate, Par- 
ker or Shaeffer Pen Set. Castro 
County News. 	3-30-tfc 

TREE SPRAYING, custom tree 
and landscape service. T. J. 
Carter. Tex. lic. PCL-1440 
PTLOW. Amarillo. 373-4593. 
Dimmitt representative Randy 
Gilliland. 647-2448. 	8-26-tfc 

$'OR SALE: 1973 Trailer 
House, 3 bedrooms, pay equity 
and take up payments. Also a 
140' by 172' lot east of town. 
Call 647-5318. 	3-21-tfc 

Auditions for the National 
Guild of Piano Teachers are 
being conducted this week in 
Dimmitt's First Unite,d Metho-
dist Church. 

SIXTY-TWO Dimmitt area 
piano students are taking part 
in the local auditions Wednes-
day. Friday and Saturday. All 
are students of Mrs. Leon San-
ders, Mrs. Faun Welker and 
Dwight Joiner. 

Adjudicator will be Larry 
V'iley, assistant professor of 
music for piano and organ at 
South Plains College, Level-
land. Wiley holds bachelor's,  
and master's degrees from 
North Texas State University, 
and has done postgraduate 
work at the American School of 
Fine Arts in Fontainebleau, 
France, and at the University of 
Texas at Austin. 

APPLICATIONS ARE now be-
ing accepted for the fall class of 
Plains Memorial Hospital 
School of Vocational Nursing at 
the business office. 

12-28-tfc 

14—CARD OF THANKS WELDING SUPPLIES — Oxy-
i gen acetylene welding rod-gog-
gles. Dimmitt Consumers. 

3-28-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to express my thanks to 

the doctors and nurses for the 
excellent care I received during 
my stay in the hospital. And to 
Bro. Street and the many 
friends who remembered me 
with prayers, flowers, cards 

WE NOW have a supply of 
INK-NIX, a ballpoint pen ink 
remover. Only 98 cents. Castro 
County News. 	3-28-tfc 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SERVICE 

McCormick's 
UPHOLSTERY 

Charles Powell, Owner 
227 PHELPS AVE 
PHONE 385-4555 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 
79339 

and visits. 	 Issued and given under my 
God bless you everyone. 	hand and the seal of said court 

TOMMIE PETTY at Dimmitt, Texas, this the 
14-32-4 23rd day of April, A.D. 1974. 

Attest: Zonell Maples, Clerk 
CARD OF THANKS 	 64th District Court 

We wish to thank you for all 	 Castro County, Texas 
your kindnesses to our family 	 By Joy Jones, Deputy. 
upon the loss of our loved one, (SEAL) 
Troy Maxwell. We are especial- 	 15-32-4tc 
ly grateful to Dr. B. D. Murphy , 
for his personal care and con-
cern, to the staff of Plains 
Memorial Hospital for their ex- 
cellent service, to the women of 	  
the First United Methodist 

A Personal Safeguard 
A monthly breast self-exam-

ination is a winnan's personal 
safeguard against breast cancer. 
Our local American Cancer So-
ciety unit has simple instruc-
tions on how to do the exam, 
along with a reminder to do it 
regularly. 

Church for preparing lunch for 
our families, and to all who 
sent cards, flowers or food, or 
who helped us in so many other 
ways. 

We will never forget your 
kindness and concern. May 
God bless each of you. 

MRS. TROY MAXWELL 
THE DALE MAXWELL 

FAMILY 
THE DONNIE MAXWELL 

FAMILY 
14-21-1tc 

The Castro County News 
The News has been authoriz-

ed to announce the candidacies 
of the following persons for the 
offices indicated, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Pri-
mary Run-Off Election: 647-3123 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79-027 

For Commissioner, Pre. 2 
Edd 	ilson Jr. 
Clyde Harold Damron 

Published emit Thursday la Dinurnitt, Texas, by the News Pabilshine 
Co., DM W. Redford. Second Chute Postage Paid at Dloarnitt, Texas. 

Member of the Texas Press Association, Went Texas Press Asecielatien„ 
Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Aseeelatits. 

- - 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
For Commissioner, Pre. 4 

Jerry Wilhelm 
Al Maurer ire-election) SCHOOL YEAR, 04,00 owe YEAR, de.00 siX MONTHS, 51.0o 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING   TUESDAY NOON 
AGRICULTURE, BUSINESS IL INDUSTRY NEWS . 	MONDAY, 10 A.M. 
SPORTS, SOCIETY. CIIVRCII NEWS . 	. 	„ 	MONDAY NOON 
(OMMUNIT1 CORRESPONDENCE 	 .. 	MONDAY NOON 
PERSONAL 1711MS ..    MONDAY, • P.A. 
GENERAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY  	.. 	TUESDAY NOON 

For County Judge: 
Weldon Bradley 
Weldon Skinner 

THE NUMBER of outpa-
tienes visits in a community 
hospital has doubled since 
1964 More than one third of 
these visits are to hospital 
emergency rooms. 

1Politicar Advertisement Paid 
for by the Candidates) 
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Yagivielit Kew  'Friendly Week' set for May 20-26 
to Texas and bringing them 
back for further visits. I urge 
all citizens of Texas to show 
sincere friendliness and help-
fulness to our visitors and 
hereby designate the week of 
May 20-26 as FRIENDLY TEX-
AN WEEK." 

Nun visits Leonard Conrads 
By MRS. AGNES BROCKMAN 

Sister Cassilda of San Antonio 
has been visiting at the Leon-
ard Conrad home for several 
days. She is a sister of Leon-
ard's. Sunday the Leonard Con-
rads, Sister Cassilda and Vin-
cent Ramaekers had dinner at 
the home of the Cyril Brock-
mans. 

HOGS sold in auction rings 
during March totaled 41,000 
head, 18 percent below a year 
ago. 

Saturday and Sunday. 
The Gene Schachers visited 

their relatives in Nazareth Sun-
day. * 

WE'RE STILL so very, very 
dry here and praying hard for 
rain every day. Folks are hav-
ing a hard time getting some of 
their crops up, especially the 
dry land farmers. 

The Nazareth Tops Club met 
Saturday evening and the loss 
last week was 14 pounds, gain 
H of a pound. Lorene Birken-
feld was the queen of the week. 
New members are welcome. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 

Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Motorgrader 

See or Calt 

FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Belsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647-4553 
Residence Phone 647-4565 

Texans are known far and 
wide for their friendliness. In 
fact our Texas motto is "The 
Friendship State." Of our ma-
ny "attractions" offered visi-
tors to our state, friendliness is 
one of the most important. 

TO BRING to the attention of 
all Texans the importance of 
this commodity, Governor Bris-
coe has proclaimed May 20-26 
as FRIENDLY TEXAN WEEK. 
The Texas Tourist Council 
wants this message to be 
brought to the attention of all 
Texans prior to the big influx of 
the 23 million visitors we ex-
pect to host this year. 

Robert W. Kneebone, presi-
dent of the Council, has an-
nounced that 22.7 million out-
of-state visitors came to Texas 
last year and they spent $2.1 
billion. There are only three 
states which attract more —
Florida, New York and Califor-
nia. 

Governor Briscoe said, "An 
important part of the heritage 
of Texas includes hospitality 
and friendliness. This friend-
liness has been a major influ-
ence in attracting many visitors 

* 
SATURDAY afternoon Mrs. 

Graham treated the fourth 
grade children to a skating 
party in Amarillo. 

The Edwin Husemans had 
dinner on Mother's Day for all 
the Venhaus families and Mrs. 
Flo Backus of Happy. 

Monday afternoon Mrs. Al-
fred Schacher and Lucy Leinen 
gave a baby shower for Mrs. 
Kenneth Slough in the home of 
the Alfred Schachers. Many 
nice gifts were received. 

The Tom Ackers had a din-
ner Sunday for the Schulte 
family. All were present for the 
occasion. 

WASH FOAM rubber pillows 
by hand in soap or detergent 
and lukewarm water. Rinse 
thoroughly several times, then 
roll pillow in towels to absorb 
as much moisture as possible. 
Dry them outdoors in the shade 
— or indoors away from direct 
sunlight or heat, advises Lynn 
Bourland, home management 
specialist, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

* 

Wood are J. V. Laird, head of the agriculture 
department and Stanley S. Westbrook, con-
test superintendent. Wood is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Wood of Dimmitt and a soph-
omore at South Plains College in Levelland. 

MRS. MAX Acker spent the 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT — Eddie Wood, 
right, was named as high individual in the 
Texas Junior College Livestock Judging Con-
test held recently at Tarleton State University. 
Wood was also presented with a scholarship 
toward tuition at Tarleton State. Pictured with 

weekend with the H. D. Whites 
in Amarillo. 

The Phil Brockmans from 
Muleshoe visited their folks the 
Clarence Schultes and Agnes 
Brockman Sunday. 

The Paul Venhaus children 
visited with them over the 
weekend. 

The Frank Hoelting children 
visited with them Sunday eve-
ning and enjoyed ice cream and 
cake. * 

MR. AND MRS. Dan Koelzer 
and family of Bovina, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney Green and sons of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Hanson of Boise City, 
Okla. also Agnes Hanson of 
Amarillo were guests in the 
home of Marie Hanson on Mo-
ther's Day. 

The Ronnie Birkenfelds of 
Lamar, Colo. visited with Rose 
Birkenfeld over the weekend. 
Monday they took their boys to 
Amarillo for a checkup. 

Leslie Birkenfeld and his 
little girls went to Lawton to 
see the children's grandparents 

First In Dimmitt 
PIECE GOODS 

VFW 
NEWS 

By GERALD BROADSTREET 

Greetings Comrades, 
I want to apologize for not 

having my column last week, 
but when I sat down to write it 
I took suddenly ill and didn't 
get to finish. 

Things have been going pret-
ty well and I sure am proud of 
our membership standing. 
Right now we are at an all-time 
high of 194 members. I think 
that is outstanding when you 
consider that seven years ago 
when I joined we had less than 
90 members. 

AT OUR last regular meet-
ing, May 6, we had our In-
stallation of Officers ceremo-
nies and past Post Commander 
Howard Cook was the installing 
officer. As I have mentioned 
before the newly installed of-
ficers will not take charge of 
their office until the conclusion 
of the State Convention, June 

7528 Paducah, Post 7839 Silver-
ton, Post 7993 Lockney, Post 
8056 Dimmitt, Post 8570 Mule-
shoe, Post 7111 Clarendon and 
Post 5616 Floydada. 

Other observances included a 
fish fry at Post 2512, Childress, 
and at Post 4818, Hereford, 
they had a dinner honoring 
area law-enforcement officers 
and the Hereford Fire Depart-
ment. 

As you can see, Comrades, 
all 16 posts in District 13 did 
participate in Loyalty Day and 
that sure makes me proud. 

23. 
Prior to our installing cere-

monies we conducted our regu-
lar business meeting, most of 
which was routine. However it 
was discussed that the House 
Committee make a study of the 
rising costs of merchandise and 
supplies for a possible price 
adjustment that will be effect-
ive next month. Their analysis 
will be presented at our regular 
meeting in June. 

The Ladies Auxiliary held 
their installation ceremonies 
the same night we did. Their 
installing officer was Past Dis-
trict Auxiliary President Doro-
thy Gaulden of Canyon. 

After our meeting we en-
joyed a covered dish supper 
provided by the members of 
the Ladies Auxiliary. Needless 
to say everyone present had a 
most enjoyable time and I am 
looking forward to another very 
successful year, for we have a 
fine slate of officers in the 
VFW and Auxiliary to serve 
this next year. 

* 

SALE STARTS AT 10:00 A.M. 
EACH DAY 

Create some super fashions for you ... the family 

Now ... while our great fabric sale's in swing! 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

335 Miles Ave.364-2255 
Drawer 353 

Office hours: 

Monday thru Friday 
8:30 — 12:00 
1:00 — 5:00 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

DACRON DOUBLE KNIT 

COMRADES, I am very 
pleased to report that on the 
District level we have moved 
up to second place in overall 
state standings. 

May 1 was Loyalty Day and 
I'd like to give you a run down 
of what other posts in our Dis-
trict 13 did for observance of 
this holiday. I've made phone 
calls to each of the posts and I 
find that the following held flag 
raising ceremonies at their post 
homes or at Boy Scout loca-
tions: Post 1798 Tulia, Post 
4147 Amarillo, Post 4854 Little-
field, Post 5399 Plainview, Post 
5681 Canyon, Post 6286 Mata-
dor. Post 6439 Wellington, Post 

Sol ids & Fancies 
Full Bolts 

54" to 60" wide 
First Quality 

THIS WEEKEND, the 18-19, 
our District convention will be 
held at Post 7528 Paducah. I 
hope you've made plans to at-
tend because this is going to be 
one of the best meetings we've 
had. For motel reservations in 
Paducah you can call the Roll-
ing Plains Motel at 492-3583 or 
the Town House Motel at 
492-3595. In case both of the 
motels are full the alternate 
overnight place is Childress 
and the motels there are the 
Ranch House, phone 937-2506 
and the Chateau Motel, phone 
937-3695. 

Registration at Paducah 
starts Saturday at 2 p.m. and 
the price is $4.00 per person 
and this covers the dance Sat-
urday night and the noon meal 
Sunday. For Sunday only the 
registration starts at 8:00 a.m. 
and the fee is $2.50 per person. 
The business meeting and elec-
tion will start at 10:30 a.m. at 
the post home located one 
block east and 2 blocks north of 
the 4-way stop sign on the main 

:highway. If you do plan to 
attend please let me know as 
soon as possible. 

VALUES TO 5 6" 

DACRON 
DOUBLE 
KNITS 

DACRON 
DOUBLE 

KNIT 
Special Purchase 

Full Bolts 
First Quality 

Fancies 
Over 1,500 yards 

Solid & Fancies 
Full Bolts 

First Quality 
Over 1200 yards to choose from 

ALLSEWING  

NOTIONS 
BUTTONS, THREAD, ZIPPERS 

Install Anywhere 

5-2 
1/2  PRICE 

Just as your tamely grows, so does your need for more hot water, 
faster. The solution to the problem of more hot water is an electric 
water heater. You can install an electric water heater anywhere' 
Put one in the kitchen, in the laundry room, even in the 
bathroom 	all it takes are water pipes and an electrical 
outlet' An electric water heater is compact, economical, fast 
recovery and it can he installed anywhere' 

FOliAt OPPORTuN11N EMPIOYFR 

ELECTRIC Water Heaters EVERYTHING EXCEPT PATTERNS 

ttilumvsAi outs slain% wan 
OPEN SATURDAY WE SELL, SERVICE, 

INSTALL, FINANCE 
& GUARANTEE 'EM! UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 

93/011/6 
ELECTRIC 

, Z4AaZeri;g 

FaF Va MIA 



PLAY IT SAFE 

Granting credit is good 
business, but check out 
those requests first with 

your credit bureau. 
That's good business, too. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
103 N. Broadway 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 

•King Offset Discs 
•Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
•Allis-Chalmers 

Phone 647-2573 
P.O. Box 576 

Building 

Material for 

Every Purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM 

BARTLETT CO. 

HAYS 
IMPLEMENT 

CO. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill-

ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly, 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 
Day Phone 647-3392 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

Wayne Lindley R.Ph. 
Night none 647-5545 

Prescriptions 

Filled with 

Care ... 

WE'RE CALLING ALL 

MOBILE 
TELEPHONE 

SUBSCRIBERS 
TO ANNOUNCE A 

CALLED 
MEETING 

FOR 

MONDAY, MA Y 20 
2 P.M. 

AT CITY HALL IN DIMMITT 

The Meeting Is Being Called For The Purpose Of Discussing The 

Proposed Rate Increase Recently Announced By West Texas 

Telephone Company, For Mobil Telephones. Local Telephone Service 

In General Will Also Be Discussed. 

We Will Also Meet With City Commission Following The Stated 

Meeting. 

CONCERNED 

Telephone Subscribers Committee 

master charge 

//y// fitn, perrws 
319 II. 130ioadtuali Wke'te gat Caste FiAat 	 Diitugiff, Telco 

Boo & Git$ 

.Cadieo Teugio Skin 3 Speed 13ietjelea 

$127 
etechit $5988  

Reg. $1,94 Reg. $64.88 

Reg. 16.88 

20 tuck 

Made by 

A.M.F. 

Box Taw 

$1 0 " 
Uwe Red & 13Pue 

Swiwitigg 3 h.p. 

20 inch 

ip 
$ 3 47 

$ 14 gg 

Sudan 
ffauditetrideb 

49' 
.CM114 
Wawa 

$ 69 gg  Values to $89 00 
Our Low Price 

Kilda 
Coffeit 
Sotio 

Reg $1 29 

Law Clutho 

$ 3 77 

$ I 17 

Rigkt Gout 
reg . 

88c  

Anti-Perspirant 66' now only 

floambriad 

ei Welt 

Calm & 
Sbuuti flab 

$ I 39 eat 

Vaucei 

Supertherm 

Reg. $2.59 

9ce Cleat 

$ 177 

01/1' 

BANKAMERiCARBi 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

CABLE TV 

BETTER PICTURE, 

MORE STATIONS! 
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Insecticide alternatives aired Insulation adds to 
savings, comfort 

-Through the wise use of 
cultural practices available to 
today's farmers, the heavy use 
of insecticides could be dras-
tically reduced." 

THAT'S THE contention of 
Dr. Perry Adkisson, professor 
and head of the Department of 
Entomology at Texas A&M Un-
iversity. Adkisson also holds a 
joint appointment with the Tex-
as Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

"Our farmers today have be-
come too dependent on chem- 

Heart group 
holds meeting 

The Castro County Divi-
sion of the American Heart 
Association, Texas Affiliate In-
corporated, met last Wednes-
day at the Plains Memorial 
Hospital dining room. 

OFFICERS are Dr. J. D. 
Blackburn, president; Edd Mc-
Leroy, vice-president; Sue De-
Vaney, secretary-treasurer. 
Committee chairpersons are 
Allan Bradley, professional ed-
ucation; Kathy Henslee, com-
munity service chairman; Irene 
Keating. public education; Edd 
McLeroy, campaign chairman; 
and publicity chairman, Jerry 
Marvin. 

plants in order to raise enough 
cash to pay its bills. 

Most electric utility compa-
nies are reporting first quarter 
earnings 10-20% below last 
year. Cautious investors are 
estimating that earnings for 
the year will be off by the same.  
amount. They may be too pes-
simistic. First quarter earnings 
were abnormally affected by 
increases in fuel costs which 
may be offset by lower fuel 
costs and rate increases later in 
the year. Earnings will probab-
ly be flat compared to last year 
instead of sharply lower. 

Yields of 81/2-9% are avail-
able in a number of utility is-
sues where the income and 
dividend seem secure. You may 
wish to consider the following 
for purchase now: Common-
wealth Edison, Pacific Gas & 
Electric, Pennsylvania Power, 
Southern California Edison, 
Southwestern Public Service 
and Wisconsin Electric Power. 

The following utility stocks 
should be avoided for the time 
being or until sales increases 
appear or rate increases are ap-
proved: Boston Edison, Gen-
eral Public Utilities, Northeast 

The roof fell in on electric 
utility common stocks when 
Consolidated Edison, the na-
tion's largest electric utility 
company, omitted the seconds 
quarterly dividend. Con Ed 
hasn't missed a dividend since 
1885. Utility common stocks 
have traditionally been regard-
ed as steady dividend payers 
and "safe" from the standpoint 
of earnings per share being 
more than adequate to cover 
the dividend. When Con Ed 
dropped the bomb, a selling 
wave hit the electric utility 
common stock group. Con Ed's 
problems are unique in several 
ways, but the entire electric 
'utility industry is faced with the 
possibility that some companies 
may have to reduce or omit 
dividends unless regulatory 
bodies act promptly to grant 
rate increases. 

lowing year. 
"Several new cotton varieties 

being developed by the Ex-
periment Station offer some 
resistance to such cotton pests 
as the fleahopper, bollworm 
and tobacco budworm. Certain 
new varieties also mature three 
to four weeks earlier than 
present commercial types. One 
new type fruits so rapidly that 
only about half of the fruit set 
is vulnerable to attack from the 
boll weevil," points out the 
entomologist. 

Where lygus bugs are a 
problem in cotton, interplant-
ing strips of alfalfa at 500 feet 
intervals has proved effective, 
as the pests will migrate from 
the 'cotton to the alfalfa. 

In peanuts, the selective 
placement of insecticide gran-
ules in the soil or the use of a 
directed spray have been ef-
fective in controlling the lesser 
cornstalk borer, the crop's most 
damaging pest. This directed 
placement of insecticides has 
greatly reduced the damage 
caused by this pest as well as 
the quantities of insecticide 
formerly used for its control, 
notes Atkisson. 

FARMER'S 
SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapolis-Moline 

ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

Others on the board of di-
rectors are Dorothy Gilbreath, 
Evelyn Hill. Dorothy Shannon. 
Lois Wales and Mitzi Brock-
man. 

A few inches of insulation in 
a home's ceiling and walls can 
substantially reduce heating 
and cooling bills. one expert 
contends. 

PATRICIA A. Bradshaw, 
housing and home furnishings 
specialist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service, said 
savings on these utility bills 
alone make insulating the 
house a good investment. 

"As an added bonus, insula-
tion improves family living 
comfort and avoids wasting en-
ergy resources." 

The specialist recommended 
placing six inches of insulation 
in a ceiling — and three or four 
inches in walls. 

To insulate a ceiling that's 
under an unfloored, well-venti-
lated attic, simply place batts 
on the ceiling or spread loose 
insulation over it, she sug-
gested. 

"In case of a floored attice, 
raise and loosen a few boards 
— then rake or blow insulation 
in. 

"WALLS are easy to insulate 
during construction of a 
house," Miss Bradshaw point-
ed out. 

"But to insulate an existing 
building, get professional ad-
vice and assistance. Side wall 
insulation added to some ex-
isting buildings can cause 
moisture to condense in walls." 

Homeowners also can insu-
late ducts that circulate hot and 
cold air to cut operating costs, 
the specialist added. 

"For best results, use at 
least one and one-half inches of 
a good fibrous insulation or its 
thermal equivalent on these 
ducts." 

CON ED has been faced with 
declining electricity sales, 
sharply climbing fuel costs and 
tremendous difficulties in get-
ting its customers to pay their 
bills. Matters hit the crisis 
stage in April when the com-
pany had to announce that it 
was going to have to sell two.Utilities, Philadelphia Electric, 
partially completed generating and Union Electric. 

icals to control insects in their' 
crops. They have forsaken the! 
more traditional methods of 
pest control such as crop rota-
tion, timing of plantings, early 
production and stalk destruc-
tion because these practices are 
more preventive in nature and 
do not offer immediate relief to 
a pest infestation," points out 
Adkisson. 

The entomologist notes that 
about 270 million pounds of 
insecticide are being applied 
each year to cropland in the 
United States. However, only 
about 5 percent of the cropland 
is treated, with cotton, corn, 
tobacco and peanuts receiving 
almost 90 percent of the insec-
ticides applied. Cotton is the 
big leader in insecticide usage, 
receiving 47 percent of the total 
volume. About 33 percent of 
the corn crop receives insecti-
cidal treatment. 

"This heavy insecticide use 
has led to resistant pest 
strains, unleashing of secon-
dary pests, undesirable resi-
dues in the harvested crop, 
insecticidal drift on adjoining 
crops, undesirable effects on 
fish and wildlife, hazards to 
applicators and farm workers, 
and accumulation in the eco-
system. 

"WITH PRESENT technol-
ogy, non-chemical methods of 
pest control can be effective 
when used in an integrated 
program, with insecticides used 
only to suppress insect out-
breaks," believes Adkisson. 
"The principle behind the use 
of non-chemical means of pest 
control is to change the en-
vironment so that it is unfav-
orable for insects." 

The entomologist cites early 
production and disposal of crop 
residue as an excellent means 
of reducing the number of over-
wintering boll weevils and pink 
bollworms in cotton. Use of 
early maturing varieties are 
important to this program, and 
with mechanical strippers, few-
er insect larvae and crop ma-
terial are left in the field to 
bring on reinfestation the fol- 

THE FIRST project of the 
Heart Association will be a free 
blood pressure screening May 
29 at the First United Metho-
dist Church from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Wheat supply increase 
to send prices down 

Dimmitt residents 
get degrees at AC 

STATE FARM CAR 
FINANCE PLAN 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 647-3427 

like a good neighbor, State term is there. 

State Farm Mutual 

Names You Can Depend On: 
ACRA-PLANT 	INTERNATIONAL Anti Freeze 

BROWNING Sprockets and Sheaves 

INTERNATIONAL Fence Chargers and Fencing Wire 

...and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647.2151 	 201 S. Broadway 

p 
	 • 

Three Dimmitt residents 
were honored in commence-
ment exercises held at Amarillo 
College Monday. 

MARILYN Fowler was 
awarded an Associate in Ap-
plied Science certificate in re-
tailing and merchandising. 

Betsy Hauk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Simpson, will re-
ceive an associate degree in 
nursing this summer and Bill 
Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Simpson, will receive a 
degree 	medical laboratory 
technology. 

year," says the specialist. 
So, the wheat supply is head-

ing for an "about face" if the 
record harvests do come about. 
And prices to wheat producers 
could take a significant fall 
under current conditions. 
"Producers must keep abreast 

of the total market situation to 
receive the best possible pri-
ces," contends Smith. 

• 

OF VE 2,670,762 personnel 
who were employed in our na-
tion's Iriospitals 24% were 
membeits of the nursing pro-
fession: 425,728 registered 
nurses, 215,692 licensed prac-
tical nurses. 

"THE OLD cultural practices 
such as crop rotation, timing of 
planting, clean tillage and use 
of insect resistant varieties to 
suppress corn insect pests are 
just as effective as ever," con-
tends the entomologist. "In 
many cases these practices may 
be even more effective because 
the machinery presently used 
for stalk destruction and tillage 
is much improved." 

He advises plowing at least 
three weeks before plantint, 
and maintaining clean tillage to 
keep down southern corn root-
worm populations. Rotating 
corn with cotton or soybeans 
plus deep plowing and clean 
tillage will help control white 
grubs. 

As far as sorghum is con-
cerned, Adkisson suggests ear-
ly, uniform planting of the crop 
on an areawide basis to avoid 
damage from the sorghum 
midge, the most serious pest. 
Limited insecticide applica-
tions may be necessary to con-
trol greenbugs if they reach 
damaging levels. However, the 
crop can tolerate heavy num-
bers of the pests, and there are 
numerous parasites and pre-
dators that feed on the tiny 
green aphids. Sorghum breed-
ing lines have been released by 
the Experiment Station that are 
resistant to greenbugs, and a 
midge resistant line is in an 

Both foreign and domestic 
wheat supplies should increase 
substantially as this year's crop 
hits the market, and the result 
may be a drop in prices to pro-
ducers below $3 a bushel. 

NEW CROP wheat from 
South Texas is already moving 
to market. 

"Despite earlier forecasts of 
tight wheat supplies, record 
harvests are now expected in 
the United States as well as in 
Australia, Canada and Argen-
tina — this nation's chief com-
petitors in the export market," 
points out Roland Smith, grain 
marketing specialist for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 

Total wheat acreage in the 
United States is up 20 percent 
over a year ago, and over a 
two-billion-bushel crop is ex-
pected, •despite an anticipated 
short crop in the Texas and 
Oklahoma Plains. This would 
be an increase of 300 million 
bushels from last year. 

"Add this to the expected in-
crease in wheat production in 
the Southern Hemisphere and 
you have an increase in world 
carryover stocks of almost 20 
percent," notes Smith. 

"AS FAR as the US situation 
is concerned, I expect that we'll 
export about half of the 1974 
wheat crop, despite increasing 
competition from other coun-
tries in the export market. Our 
own wheat stocks should in-
crease to near 500 million bush-
els by mid-1975, a substantial 
increase over ple 180-million-
bushel carryover estimated this 

advanced breeding program. 
"All in all, the effective 

control of insect pests in crops 
involves using the right control 
measure at the right time and 
in the right way," believes 
Adkisson. "Today's farmer 
must use all the technology 
that is available to him, old and 
new, to produce his crops 
without loss of yield or quality 
due to insect infestations. 
Through an integrated pest 
management program that in-
volves time-proved cultural 
practices plus the limited, se-
lective use of insecticides, he 
can increase his profits while at 
the same time protecting the 
environment.' 
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Housewarming held 
for Touchstones 

Miss Lampp, Smithson 
set July 26 wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lampp of 
Brownfield announce the en- 

Shower honors 
Jackie Schaeffer 

VADA KIRBY 

gagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Vicki Dianne, to Teddy James 
Smithson, son of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Rayphard Smithson of Dimmitt. 

MISS LAMPP is a 1972 
graduate of Brownfield High 
School and a recent honor 
graduate of South Plains Col-
lege in Levelland. 

Smithson is a 1970 graduate 
of Dimmitt High School and 
South Plains College. He is 
presently attending Texas Tech 
where he is a senior animal 
business major. 

The couple will exchange 
vows July 26 at the First 
Baptist Church in Brownfield. Couple planning 

July 6 wedding Shower honors 
Miss Dannevik 

Miss Jackie Schaeffer, bride-
elect of Stanley Byrnes, was 
honored with a bridal shower 
Saturday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Truman Touchstone. 

MRS. TOUCHSTONE pre-
sented the guests to the mo-
thers of the prospective bride 
and bridegroom. 

Mrs. M. A. Tidwell assisted 
Mrs. Touchstone with hostess 
duties. Suzanne Merritt and 
Ronda Tidwell presided at the 
serving table which was dec-
orated with festoons of daisies 
and yellow ribbons. The center-
piece was a crystal and gold 
candelabra with daisy rings 
surrounding frosted tulip cups. 

Brenda Horn, cousin of the 
bride, served as gift registrar. 

Some 25 women helped with 
the shower. Out of town guests 
were the grandmothers of the 
couple. 

The Truman Touchstones 
were feted at a housewarming 
Saturday night in their home at 
705 West Lee. Friends and 
neighbors called throughout 
the evening. 

MRS. JOHN Etheridge of 
Lubbock and Mrs. Jim Roberts 
served punch to approximately 
250 guests. The Stanley Schaef 
fers greeted the guests who 
were registered by Suzie Cluck. 

The M. A. Tidwells and Bob 
DuLaneys showed the home to 
the guests and entertainment 
was provided by the Caison 
Kids. 

Others helping in the house 
party were the Bud Giles, John 
Gilbreaths, G. L. Willises, Joe 
Butlers, Verle Wests, James 
Hortons, C. D. Fitzgeralds, 
Doyle Morrises, Bill Clarks and 
Maxine Childers. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
feted at Luncheon 

MRS. CHARLES ALFORD 
. The former Denise Lowrey 

A SMART cat would eat 
cheese and breathe down the 
rat hole with baited breath. 

FADDISH foods and treat- regular foods. notes Mrs. Mary 
ments are invariably expensive. Sweeten, foods and nutrition 
Consumers pay 25-50 percent specialist. Texas Agricultural 
more for organic foods than  Extension Service. 

Miss Leisa Dannevik was 
honored with a bridal shower 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
David Bechtol. 

CINDY Scoggin was at the 
guest register. Serving punch 
and cake were Debra Dannevik, 
Keri Broderson and Melissa 
Moore. 

Sixteen ladies assisted Mrs. 
Bechtol with hostess duties. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Kirby an-
nounce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter Vada Allene to Rick 
Dale Wilcox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ike Wilcox of Dimmitt. 

VOWS WILL be exchanged 
July 6 at the Kirby home. 

Miss Kirby is a senior at 
Dimmitt High School and will 
graduate May 31. Wilcox is a 
1973 graduate of DHS and is 
engaged in farming near Mule-
shoe. 

MISS VICKI LAMPP, SMITHSON 
. . . To wed July 26 

Miss Lowrey, Alford 
exchange vows Saturday 

calls for a gift from 	Cobb's A Diploma 

Mrs. W. E. Kirkpatrick was 
honored with a birthday lunch-
eon Wednesday at the Colonial 
Inn at a meeting of the Ele-
phant Club. The club meets 
each month to honor members 
who have birthdays. 

THE TABLE was decorated 
with three flower arrange-
ments sent by Mrs. Kirkpat-
rick's family, Jane Koonce, 
Jean Boyd and Jo Kirkpatrick, 
Keri, Meri and families. 

Elephant Club members pre-
sent were Mesdames Faye 
Kenmore, Birdie Neill. Nettie 
Graham, Margaret Boren, Min-
nie Mears, Ruby Maples and 
Lois Bartlett. Guests were Be-
ral Hance and Jo Kirkpatrick. SENIOR SIZES AVAILABLE 

Miss Leslie Denise Lowrey 
and Charles Lynn Alford ex-
changed nuptial vows Saturday 
in the Pioneer Memorial Meth-
odist Church in Lubbock. Rev 
Fred Brown, pastor, officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. 

THE BRIDE is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 
Lowrey of Rt. N, Tulia and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Vera 
Alford and the late Lynn eilford 
of Hart. 

Given in marriage by her 
father the bride wore a formal 
gown of white Quiana accented 
with re-embroidered alencon 
lace adorned with seed pearls 
forming the oval yoke and high 
neckline, and the cuffs and 
lower part of the long full 
sleeves. A set-in midriff waist-
line was finished with a flat 

Garden Club holds 
spring luncheon 

The Dimmitt Garden Club 
held its spring luncheon at the 
Hereford Country Club May 15. 

THE REV. William Lang, 
vicar of St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church in Hereford, presented 
a program on sea shells. 

Following the program a 
short business meeting was 
held. FRIDAY 

SATURDAY — SUNDAY 
gm, 

41%1 
Smithson shower 
site is changed 

. 116 41 4 f4 

"b iiKar 
r 11 	1,1

ern 
r 110 44) 

• 
The location for the shower 

of Miss Janet Smithson has 
been changed from the home of 
Mrs. Frank Wise to the home 
of Mrs. Betty Boothe, 1006 W. 
Cleveland. The time and date 
of May 17, 10 to 11:30 a.m. will 
stay the same. 

back bow. The flowing A-line 
skirt extended to a chapel 
length train. 

Maid of honor was Leesa 
Lowrey, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaid was Mrs. Rodger 
Kennedy. The bride's atten-
dants wore formal halter gowns 
of navy and white voile border 
print featuring waist-length 
capes. They wore picture hats 
and carried nosegays of white 
carnations with greenery and 
navy ribbon. 

Flower girl was Elaine Ar-
nold, cousin of the bride. Ush-
ers were David Norfleet and 
Rodger Kennedy and best man 
was Steve Brown. Groomsman 
was Ra!ph Bell. 

ORGANIST Cecil Bolton 
played traditional wedding mu-
sic. 

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the fel-
lowship hall of the church. 
Cake and punch were served 
from a table covered with an 
ecru lace tablecloth. Serving 
were Mrs. Robert Lowrey III, 
Pat Moody and Linda 'Elder. 
Mrs. Greg Crosby registered 
the guestt'. 

For the wedding trip to San 
Antonio, Austin and Dallas the 
bride wore a white pants suit 
with green blouse and greer 
orchid corsage. 

Following the trip the couple 
will be at home in Lubbock. 

The bride is a 1971 graduate 
of Hart High School and is a 
junior microbiology major at 
Texas Tech University. 

The groom is a 1971 grad-
uate of Hart High School and is 
employed with Firestone in 
Lubbock. 

W 
IN

R 
;NE WAX MUSEUM 

CINERAMA RELEASING 

ELASTIC garments should 
be washed frequently in hot or 
warm water to prevent yellow-
ing from body oils, notes Mrs. 
Vivian Simmons, clothing spec-
ialist. Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service. 

CARPI LE 
74eatee 

Dimmitt, Texas 

for the HIGHEST EARNINGS 
on your savings see HI PLAINS 
NOW 	51

4 /0 
1 al 

ON SAVINGS 

PASSBOOK 
EARN 

/ 
PER ANNUM 

UP 

TO 	11/2 0  7 ON CERTIFICATES 

PER ANNUM 

Certificates of Sohn': 

Minimum Maturity Minimum Balance 

6 Months $1,00040 5.75% 

1 	Year 1,000.00 6,50% 
30 Months (2 1/2 yrs.) 1,000.00 6.75% 

4 Years 1,000.00 7.50% 

Federal regulations require a substantial interest 
penalty for early withdrawal on certificate accounts. 

HI-PLAINS SAVINGS 
and Loan Association 

4t sigurs 
3.\ 

, 112 E Jon F. 	es 647-2189 41 
y~ MEMBER 

An Equal Opportunity Lender 

HOME OFFICE—HEREFORD, TEXAS 



alspaq, 
yawn  INTERIOR LATEX 

Available in thousands 
of colors. 

Now $695 
gallon 

INTERIOR LATEX 

SAVE 5 1 00  gallon 

DEPEND 
ON 

DEKALB 

TREMENDOUS 
YIELDS 

HIGH QUALITY 
GRAIN 

STRONG 
STALKS' 

1974 . . . THE YEAR TO 
PLANT McNAIR! 

McNAIR 650 
Most widely adapted hybrid! 
Excellent performer. 

McNAIR 654 
Best combination of yield, 
maturity, and standability. 

McNAIR 895 
Maximum yields under high 
fertility and irrigation. 

RIVERSIDE CHEMICAL CO. 
N Hay OhS. Dimmitt 	 Nazareth 
647.3555 or 647.3586 
	

945.2091 or 647.3589 

champlinechamplin e 

Z. POWELL AUTO 3 
o PARTS & SUPPLY g ic 
U 114 NORTH BROADWAY 	 647-3227 r: 
rj  AC, Champion, Delco, Motorcraft, 

Willard, National, STP, Monroe, 
Gates Firestone, Black & Decker, 3  

Champlin. 

Powell Petroleum 5  .c 
ra  
A 

3 
647.3227 

',You re always going somewhere 	and Champlitt'S on the way! 

champlin 

CJ 	STATE INSPECTION STATION 

C 	 BUCK POWELL 

aDISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

E 1 
 608 S. BROADWAY 

0 

✓ Champlin Products

0  

Keep your cutting edge sharp! 
NEW long lasting 
ACM-Tuff metal slicing edge Ms all 
ACRA•Plant Openers. 

Get the stand you're shooting for ... 
plant every kernel the same depth! 

Hays Implement Co. 

HARRY HAUF WITH HIS NEW PIPER PAWNEE-D 
. . Ready to take off after the bugs and weeds in your crop 

See what else is new! 

Step into the Orange Age... 

... It's a 
measurably 

better way 
to farm! 

ON 11111 

PAINTS 
	

SWP Utility 
(Colors)... gal. $2.50 

SWP House Paint .. gal. $4.95 

Kern-Glo Enamel 	$5.45 

Super Kern-Tone 	$4.25 

Excello Latex House Paint 	$2.95 

Excello Semi-Gloss Enamel .. $3.95 

Colonial Latex Wall Finish $2.95 

Loxon Masonry Paint.. $4.65 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON 
PINTS AND QUARTS! 

Hilgiubditaiit-13attlteft 

OR MORE 

On 
Discontinued 

Colors 

Why walk on the grass 
when you can ride? 

C&S 
Equipment Co. 

SAVE 

s  
V

v
V

V
V

v
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Dimmitt Business and Industrial Review 

Tidwell Spraying Service 
Dimmitt Airport 	 647-3484 

When You Need Us, 

We're Ready! 

LATEX HOUSE PAINT $ 000 
NOW 5795  per gallon! SAVE L 	gallon 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Builders' Supply 

S. Hwy 385 	 647.3141 

Dimmitt 66, Inc. 
US 385 North 
	

647.3166 

If you ask Harry Hauf what's new, he'll let you 
know right quick — his neW plane. 

THE OWNER of the new Harry's Spraying 
Service has been awaiting delivery of his plane for 
five months. Material shortages caused the delay. 

Finally, last week, the new Piper Pawnee-D was 
shuttled from the Piper plant at Lockhaven, Pa., to 
its new home at Dimmitt Airport. The plane and 
Harry are now ready to take off after the insects 
and weeds in your crops. The red-and-white plane 
sprayed its first field Sunday. 

The Piper Pawnee is one of the workhorses in the 
agricultural aviation industry. "One of the advan-
tages of the Pawnee is that you can get it in and out 
of tight places," Harry explained. 

Harry has been spraying crops for Castro County 
farmers for 14 years. so he's thoroughly familiar 
with the growing seasons here, the emergence 
times of harmful insects and weeds, and the 
chemicals that will give your crop the optimum 
results. 

Dimmitt 
Agri Industries, Inc. 

YOU GET THE BEST DEAL 
IN THE COUNTRY 
FROM YOUR DOUBLE-CIRCLE CO-OP! 

Grain Merchandising & Storage 

Feed, Seed, Chemicals, Fertilizers 

Coming up next on the cropduster's calendar are 
thrips in young cotton. They need to be attacked as 
soon as they emerge, so give Harry a call at 647-
2550 for a crop check. Or stop by the office of 
Harry's Spraying Service at 615 N. Broadway. 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 

• Allis-Chalmers High-Speed Farm Machines 

• Chrysler Irrigation Engines 

• Gleaner Combines 

• American Bosch Magnetos 

WEBB-MEARS 
ENGINE CO. 

Now Located at: 415 SE Second St. 

Witaro iftew? 

HARRY'S 
SPRAYING SERVICE 
viehitte Sputy/4/ alAtlf 

CALL 647.2550 

gale Whim at if! 

f4UnMy 1404 
Ouwet autt Maori. 

Our Full-Service Means: 

DRIVE-IN banking. 
Wheel up to the window 
for transactions. 

FAST LOAN service for 
mortgage, car and per-

sonal loans. 

BANK BY MAIL makes 
it easy. Just a quick step 
to the post box. 

CHECKING SERVICE 
that makes it easy to pay 
bills, keep a record. 

SAFE DEPOSIT vaults 
where all valuables and 
documents are secure. 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
and Savings Certificates 
that pay highest permis-
sible interest rates. 

First State Batik 
of Dimmitt 

HARRY'S SPRAYING SERVICE 
647-2S50 
	

615 N. Broadway 

A FULL 
SERVICE 
BANK 
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Sunnyside ntws 

Gene Morrisons move to community from Dimmitt 
Tech. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Wag-
goner and children, Eddy. De-
lores from Lubbock and Mr. 
and Mrs. Riehl Williams of 
Muleshoe spent Mother's Day 
with Mrs. Euless Waggoner. 
Riehl is her brother. 

• 

By TEENY BOWDEN 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morrison 
moved into the community 
from Dimmitt this week. They 
are renting the house formerly 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Lilley. Their son. Dick 
Morrison of Houston helped 
them move and visited several 
days. 

children spent Mother's Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Epper-
son and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Collins and children all of 
Ropesville spent Mother's Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Wilson and children. They 
were visitors in the morning 
services. • 

Sunday afternoon with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Jones. 

Mrs. Leo Ross Bryant of 
Olton and Mrs. Harmon Miex-
ner and Melony of Lubbock 
visited Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Tom McGill. 

Mrs. Ezell Sadler visited 
Thursday in Lubbock with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sadler. Melody 
and Karla came home with her 
to spend the rest of the week. 

• 
MR. AND MRS. Lynn Cox 

and children had Mother's Day 
dinner in Dimmitt Sunday with 
both their parents and other 
relatives at the M. B. Odom 
home. 

Ricky Byers was elected the 
new president of the Sunnyside 
Lions recently. Gary Squires 
was elected vice president. The 
other officers remained the 
same. 

Martin Lefevere came in 
from Tech Tuesday. Brenda 
came in Wednesday for a 
vacation until summer school at 

from Roswell spent Saturday / 
night and Sunday with Mr. and' 
Mrs. Noah Spencer and Lyle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hill of 
Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmon Pigg and children of 
Dimmitt visited with them Sun-
day. They all also visited Sun-
day afternoon in Hart with Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E. Bearden. • 

MR. AND MRS. Alan Dun-
can and McAlan of Roswell 
spent the Mother's Day week-
end with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom McGill and visited 
also with Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
McGill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Byers 
and Brannon had as their 
guests for Mother's Day her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Dutch 
Been of Earth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Been and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Hamilton 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Been and daughter, and 
Melissa Been, all of Earth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jones 
and Renee visited in Olton 

CLIFF KAMPRATH of Dal-
las spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Lillian Carson and family. 
He was a visitor in the morning 
worship services. 

Mrs. Lillian Carson went to 
Colorado with the Bobcat Band 
last weekend as a sponsor. She 
came home last Sunday. The 
band came in Monday. 

MR. AND MRS. Curtis Pruitt 
and their granddaughter Dawn 
of Seminole spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Ivey. Mokey Ivey and 
Paula Sue had supper with 
them Saturday night and Paula 
Sue stayed through Sunday. 

Mrs. Winston Waggoner at-
tended a BVS Swap Shop in 
Broadway Church of Christ in 
Lubbock Monday night and a 
Stretch and Sew class in Ama-
rillo on Thursday. 

A bridal shower honoring 
Susan Grigsby, bride-elect of 
Martin Lefevere, will be held at 
the Sunnyside Community 
Building Saturday, May 18 at 
3:30 p.m. Everyone is invited 
to attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale Sadler Sunday in 
observance of Mother's Day. 

Mrs. David Sadler, Melody 
and Karla of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs-. James Powell, Randy, 
Tresa and Cheryl. Mrs. Pearl 
Sadler and Mr. and Mrs. Tex 
Conard of Dimmitt, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Sadler, Carrie, 
Stacy and Laura had Mother's 
Day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezell Sadler Sunday. 

Mrs. Jackie Clark was named 
"Girl of the Year" by the 
Dimmitt Alpha Epsilon Tau 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi last 
Wednesday night during the 
installation ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Loudder 
had as their Mother's Day 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Loudder, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Upchurch of Earth and her 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Stone of Seminole, her 
sister Mrs. Gay Jaquess and 
children of Lubbock. Joanna 
and Jerry Jaquess stayed with 
them for a week's visit. 

Larry Duke received the FFA 
Foundation Award for hog pro-
duction at the Dimmitt FFA 
Awards Banquet Thursday 
night. 

MRS. TOM McGill atte„ded 
the funeral services of a rela-
tive, Mr. King, in Lockney 
Tuesday. 

• 

MRS. CHARLES Axtell and 
Mrs. L. B. Bowden attended 
the Castro County Convention 
of the Democratic Party as 
delegates Saturday afternoon. 
Ray Joe Riley was one of the 
delegates elected by the county 
convention to the State Conven-
tion in September. 

Mrs. E. R. Sadler. Mrs. Roy 
Phelan. Mrs. Thomas Parson 
and Mrs. L. B. Bowden repre-
sented the church at South 
Hills Manor in Dimmitt Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Howard 
Bridges of Dimmitt went with 
them to play the piano for the 
singing. She also played sev-
eral instrumentals. Mrs. Phe-
lan brought the devotional. 

Mrs. Mickey Waggoner and 
Jacon of Houston arrived in 
Lubbock by plane Tuesday for a 
week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paul Waggoner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Waggoner and 
Stacy. Mickey joined them Fri-
day night. 

Mrs. John Gilbreath and 
Mrs. E. R. Sadler attended the 
Plains Memorial Hospital Aux-
iliary board meeting and gen-
eral meeting Wednesday mor-
ning. 

• 

Mr. and Mrs. Mac McGill 
attended the funeral services of 
a relative. Mrs. Leroy Roberts, 
in Tulia Wednesday. 

BAPTIST WOMEN met 
Wednesday night for the cur-
rent missions program and the 
mission action program. Mrs. 
Mack Turner and Mrs. Roy 
Phelan had charge. 

Acteens met IA'edrtesday 
night with Mrs. R. J. Lefevere 
and Mrs. Gerald Elkins in 
charge. Girls-in-Action meet 
after school each Wednesday 
with Mrs. Gale Sadler director 
and Mrs. Carl Bradley leader. 
Mission Friends meet each 
Wednesday with Mrs. Thomas 
Parson and Mrs. J. Paul Wag-
goner in charge. 

The Springlake-Earth Junior 
High Band received a trophy 
for I rating in sight reading and 
a trophy for I in concert in the 
Band Concert in Dimmitt Satur-
day. Lynn Brown, Tommy Gra-
ham, Karen Howell, Clint Daw-
son. Belinda Hampton and Da-
neen Wilson participated. Kim 
Haydon. Kevin Riley and Mi-
chael Graham participated with 
the sixth grade band. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Akers of 
Lubbock spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Spencer, Lyle Shive and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Lay and 
boys of Dimmitt had Mother's 
Day dinner with them Satur-
day. 

• 

BOB DUKE was home from 
Tech Saturday night for the 
summer. Mrs. Robert Duke 
was honored on Mother's Day 
by her family with dinner in 
Hereford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Carter of 
Hereford spent the day Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edd Duke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duke and 
family visited with them in the 
afternoon. 

Mother's Day corsages were 
presented in the morning 
church services to the oldest 
and youngest mother present. 
Mrs. Katie Waggoner of Dim-
mitt received the corsage of 
white carnations for the oldest 
present. Mrs. Jimmy Waggo-
ner received the corsage of red 
carnations as the youngest mo-
ther present. 

Dara Loudder had her first 
piano recital at the Springlake-
Earth school Sunday afternoon. 

Donnie Shive and a friend 

DEBBIE WILSON was se-
lected as head twirler for 
Springlake-Earth high school 
this week for the 1974-75 year. 

Daneen Wilson. Kim and 
Jeanne Haydon and Clint Daw-
son were national winners in 
the National Piano Playin 
Audition at Springlike-Earth 
April 25. 

Mrs. Gerald Elkins took the 
Intermediates to the youth rally 
at First Church Sudan Monday 
night. Those going were Chris 
Elkins. Susan Sadler, Daneen 
Wilson and Lynn Brown. Larry 
Starnes took Lance Shottenkirk 
and Lyle Shive. 

Bill Sweeney of Amarillo 
visited Wednesday with Mrs. 
Lillie King. She went to Ama-
rillo with him to spend Mo-
ther's Day with their mother. 

• 
MR. AND MRS. Thomas 

Parson went to Oklahoma City 
last weekend to visit with their 
daughter and family and other 
relatives. Robert and Lisa Wil-
son came home with them. 

Mrs. Hershel Wilson, Mrs. 
Roy Phelan, Mrs. E. R. Sadler 
and Mrs. L. B. Bowden visited 
with Mrs. Weldon Bradley in 
Dimmitt Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bills, 
Randy and Elaine of Earth andl 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rills and! 

Names You Can Depend On: 
	4 

GARLAND Broaditast Strippers 	 SERVIS 

PHARIS-WILKINS Grain Carts 

EVERSMAN 	DONAHUE Implement Trailers 

DANHUSER Post-Hole Diggers 

.and HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647-2151 	 201 S. Broadway 
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THANKS 
My sincere thanks to all the voters who 

voted for me in the Democratic Primary 

May 4. Your support was greatly appre- 

ciated. 

I would appreciate your continued 

support in the General Election in No- 

vember. If elected I will do my best to 

serve honestly and fairly as Justice of the 

Peace of Precinct 3. 

MARSHALL YOUNG 
Paid for by Marshall Young 

Published in the Castro County News 

PURE INSTANT TEA 

NESTEA 
3 OUNCE JAR 

DISCOUNT CENTER 
In Bearden Shopping Center 
Store Hours: 

Monday Thru Friday 9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.Saturday 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

Phone 647-3158 

Gibson Discount Price 

DETERGENT 

master charge 

King Size Box, 
pounds, 1 ounce 

3 WAYS TO BUY AT GIBSON'S 
arm 

BANKAMERICARD 1. Cash 2. Lay-a-way 3. Charge Card 

PEPTO 
BISMAL 

LIQUID 

BLACK FLAG FLYING 

INSECT 
KILLER 

Gibson Discount Price 

COLEMAN SINGLE MANTLE 

8 OZ. 

BOTTLE 

LANTERNS 
#200A195 

12 OUNCE 

SPRAY CAN 

Gibson Discount Price 

Gibson Discount Price Gibson Discount Price 

STP 

Motor Oil 

Treatment 

Gibson Discount Price 

THROW 
PILLOWS 

Camping Stools 
metal frame, canvas seat 

BABY TRI sizes, colors, fabrics 

HIGH CHAIR 
REG. $1797  

YOU PAY 

Gibson Discount Price 

BABY CAR SEATS 
REG. $1357  

OF THE 
GIBSON PRICE 

TENNIS SHOES Gibson Discount Price 

RED & WHITE 	BLUE & WHITE 
CHECKED 	CHECKED 

TOWELS 
Bath - reg. $2.47 

$1 77 
Hand - reg. $1.57 

$1 19 

Wash — reg. 77c 

Gibson Discount Price 

DIVI-DENT 

DENTURE CLEANSER 
2 FL. OUNCES 

69` 
Gibson Discount Price 

Mrs. L. B. Bowden worked 
with auxiliary duties at Plains 
Memorial Hospital in Dimmitt 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. John 
Gilbreath worked the 26th of 
April. • 

MR. AND MRS. E. R. Sadler 
visited in Lubtiock Monday 
with Dr. and Mrs. Myles Sadler 
and spent Monday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. NI. H. Fowlkes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brown, 
Lee and Lynn spent the day last 
Sunday in Lubbock with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Brown 'and most of their child-
ren and grandchildren to help 
them celebrate their 49th wed-
ding anniversary. 

Renee Jones was home from 
South Plains Junior College in 
Levelland Wednesday for the 
summer. She began work in the 
office of Plains Memorial Hos-
pital Monday. 

Mrs. J. Paul Waggoner has 
visited several times recently in 
Central Plains General Hospital 
in Plainview with .her sister 
Mrs. Wauline Lilley who has 
undergone hip surgery again. 

• 



STOREWIDE 
SALE 	 NOW! 

Furniture 
Oil Paintings 
Objects of Art 

Gifts 
Bankamericard — 

Mastercharge 

flugges 
Home Beautiful 

2740 Duniven Circle 
Across from K-Mart 

Amarillo 

small talk 

from 

south hills manor 

By CATHRINE EASTER 

CONSERVE 
Energy 

FIBERGLASS INSULATION CAN 
CUT HEATING COSTS!! 

FULL THICK "A" 

$795 
PER 100' 

STORM DOORS 
TEMPERED SAFETY 

GLASS - SELF 
STORING- REMOVABLE SASH 

32" OR 36" 

FARM DISCOUNT LUMBER Et Supply 
364-6002 

US 385 SOUTH (Dimmitt Hiway) 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

MSNAIR 

It's time for a fresh approach 

to the problems of Precinct 4. 
I believe I can give you that fresh approach. 

I am a lifelong resident and taxpayer of Precinct 4. I am a farmer, and also have been a 
business man. My home is in the country [five miles north of Nazareth on Highway 168], but I 
have worked hard through the years to help my community, my church and my county. 

So I understand the problems of the people of Precinct 4. And I feel that I know what is 
needed to solve our problems. 

I earnestly solicit your support and your vote in the Democratic Primary runoff election June 1. 

JERRY WILHELM 

Political Advertisement Paid for by Jerry Wilhelm 
Printed in the Castro County News 
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647-3123 for Prinfinl 

Playday for Campfire Girls and Bluebirds 
ft 

ON THE GO 
C Lt. 2 and Mrs. Darrell C. 

Pope and Chad are visiting 
with their mothers Florene Lei-
nen and Lurline Pope and his 
brother Kenneth and Shirley 
Pope. Pope will leave for Ger-
many May 25. Shirley and 
Chad will leave later. 

"Yes! 
I said 
15%!" 
For most Texas drivers, 
State Farm has rates 
that are 15°/0 less than 
rates established by the 
State Board of Insurance. 
See me for all the details. 

Kent Birdwell 
116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 647-3427 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 

STATI FASTS 

INSLITIATICS 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home 011/4e Bloomrtilnn II .flO 
I 

4 

THE TOW-SACK RACE was one of many events in the Camp 
Fire-Bluebirds "Olympics" during their all-day Playday at the 
Scout Hut and city park Saturday. The girls also enjoyed craft-
making, singing, a picnic lunch in the park and hot dogs around 
a campfire at supper time. Members of the Hereford Camp Fire 
Girls helped the Dimmitt girls and their leaders 

FLAG CEREMONIES started and ended the annual Playday 
Saturday for Dimmitt's Camp Fire Girls and Bluebirds. Here, 
the girls end the day's activities by taking down the American 
and Camp Fire flags. At this point, all the girls are full of hot 
dogs, toasted marshmallows and other campfire goodies. More 
than a hundred girls and leaders took part in the Playday. 

senior at O.N.M. University. 
The ladies of the Church of 

Christ gave the monthly birth-
day party on Tuesday evening, 
April 30. Those having birth-
days were Hattie Webb, Min-
nie Simpkins and Alta Sum-
mers. Everyone enjoys this so 
much, especially those with 
birthdays. 

FOR 
THE 

HIGH 
PLAINS . . . 

TWO OUTSTANDING 
SORGHUM HYBRIDS 

McNAIR 650 
McNAIR 654 

THURSDAY afternoon a 
group from Sunnyside Baptist 
Church paid us a visit. Those 

The Rev. Roy Barringer, pas- 
Teeny Bowden who led the 
here on last Thursday were 

tor of the First Christian sinn,.ng, Mrs. Howard Bridges 
Church, conducted the services playings 

the piano, Mrs. Ina here on Sunday morning, "Mei - 
thers Day." Using the first o 

i 

 f Phelan who brought the devo- 

Timothy "Train up a child" n tional from the 19th Psalm. 
Also present and having part in patience, love and challenge. A 

wonderful message. 	 the singing were Mrs. Ruth 
We enjoyed another musical Parson, Mrs. Willie Mae Sad-

on Saturday evening by the ler. Less and Robert Wilson 
Dunn's and LaRue band and were also visitors. They plan to 

concert. "Beautiful Texas" be here again the second  
Thursday in July. We enjoyed 

hidden partners. Several girls 
were out for free golf lessons 
given by the pro Bill Glenn. 

If you haven't been by the 
Country Club come on out and 
admire our "new look." Sev-
eral ladies painted the ladies 
lounge and we also have new 
carpet which looks great. 

Eight ladies from Dimmitt 
played in a tournament at 
Muleshoe May 8. Bernice Hill 

• EXCELLENT YIELDS 

• HIGH GRAIN QUALITY 

• GOOD STANDABILITY 

Proven in this area by leading 

growers 

For Details, Contact: 

RIVERSIDE CHEMICAL CO. 
CI SuOinlint of Cook IndusIrms. Inc Alemph.s. TN 30116 

N. Hwy 385, Dimmitt 
647.1555 or 647-3585 

them. 
Mrs. Jason 0. Gordon and 

Mrs. Elsie Elliot of Plainview 
have been here to visit Mrs. 
Ruby Dixon. 

where the beautiful bluebon-
tied for low gross in the second nets grow and "Go Tell Aunt 
flight; Vaudine Giles won low Dina, the Old Gray Goose is 
gross in third flight, Bessie Dead." They were again new 

The Garnett Hollands hosted 
the Thursday Night Bridge 
Club last week. Clyde Damron 
posted the high score of 4960, 
followed by Loranell Hamilton 
with 4090. Betty and Earl 
Parish tied for third place as 
they tallied 3200. 

The Novice Bridge Club met 
Friday as two new members 
won first and third place. New 
member Judy Autry was high 
scorer with 3700, while new 
member Pat Keith posted 2620 
for third place. Bobbie Damron 
was second with 2810 and Dee 
Williams was fourth with 2580. 

Elder won low putts in fourth 
flight. Others going to play 
were Neva Hickey, Polly Hol-
land, Kathy Thomas, Amy Glo-
ver and Dugan Butler. 

Dimmitt will host the Hi 
Plains Golf Tournament June 5. 

Nazareth 
945-2091 or 6474589 ON TUESDAY May 7 the La-

dies Golf Assn. held their Play 
Day with the tournament being 

LIVESTOCK auction markets 
showed a drop in business 
during March. 

and beautiful. 

MISS DANA Umberson of 
Portales, N.M. was here on 
Wednesday afternoon for a 
visit with her grandmother 
Mrs. Umberson. Dana is a 



"Faith in the Future" 
Serving as county judge 

requires knowledge and wis-
dom acquired through years 
of experience in working 
with and serving people. 

Become informed o; the 
qualifications of your can-
didate. 

Weldon Skinner has dem-
onstrated the capacity for 
serving in the community in 
many ways. 

I earnestly solicit your 
vote June 1. 

WELDON SKINNER 
Candidate for 

COUNTY JUDGE 
(Paid for by Weldon Skinner) 

• USLISHED IN THE CASTRO 

COUNTY NEWS, OININITT, TEXAS 

Ph 647-3176 
011141IAITT, 

TEXAS 
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Wood captures judging honors 

Thursday, May 16, 1974  

Damron initiated 
into honor society for College Livestock Judging 

Contest at the meet. SPC teams 
have brought home the champ-
ionship trophy every year since 
1970. 

Eddie Wood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Wood of Dimmitt 
and a sophomore at South 
Plains College in Levelland, 
captured high individual honors 
at the Texas Junior College 
Livestock Judging Contest re-
cently at Tarleton State Uni-
versity. 

WOOD POSTED a total of 
688 points to win the honor as 
the South Plains team also won 
the team title at the meet. 

Wood was also presented 
with a $65 scholarship toward 
tuition at Tarleton State. 

The five man SPC team won 
its fifth consecutive Texas Jun- 

HOSPITALS are the large 
employer in the US, with al 
proximately 2.67 million pe 
sonnel employed in our n 
tion's 7,061 hospitals. In 1941 
830,000 persons were employ( 
in the nation's 6,125 hospital 

Clyde Harold Damron Jr. of 
Dimmitt was recently initiated 
into Alpha Chi, scholastic hon-
or society at East Texas State 
University in Commerce. 

DAMRON was one of 109 ini-
tiated into the society, spon-
sored by Dr. Ralph Goodwin of 
the ETSU history faculty. 

Members of Alpha Chi are 
chosen from the upper 10 
percent of the junior and senior 
classes. Scholastic average 
must be at least 3.3 based on 
the four point system. 

To the 
good life. 

THE SUCCESS SHOE. 
Genealogists to 
hold meet tonight 

The Castro County Genealog-
ical Society will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the Rhoads Memorial 
Library with a guest speaker, 
Mrs. Nell Norvell, a member of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution of Hereford. Other 
members of the DAR of Here-
ford will also be present. 

EVERYONE interested in 
genealogy is invited to attend. 
The society has scheduled a 
workshop for Saturday, June 15 
with members of the South 
Plains Genealogical Society of 
Lubbock conducting the work-
shop. 

Quality Craftmanship 
builds in comfort. 

gas analyzer which is used in conjunction with the respirator. 
-The analyzer measures the oxygen and carbon dioxide content 
of the blood and is used as a cross-check of the ventilator. 
Blood is drawn from an artery of the patient and fed into the 
analyzer and the machine provides a digital readout on the 
oxygen and carbon dioxide in the blood. "Without the analyzer 
to check up on the ventilator we would be flying blind," said 
Petra. After checking the analyzer, Petra can determine 
whether to increase or decrease the amount of oxygen being 
given the patient by the ventilator. 

NEW VOLUME RESPIRATOR — Jim Petra, respiratory care 
supervisor at Plains Memorial Hospital, displays the hospital's 
new volume respirator at left. The unit is used for patients who 
must be on a respirator continuously such as those suffering 
from severe chest injuries, and controls the patient's breathing 
when all else fails. A therapist will remain with any patient 
placed on the unit at all times. According to Petra, it is unusual 
for a facility as small as Plains Memorial Hospital to have such 
equipment, but the presence of a therapist here has made the 
presence of the unit practical. At right, Petra displays a blood 

Home and hobby 

End of year activity keeps residents busy THE HEAVIEST SS914nMAN 
O

Wifrifire70' 
rings and lids so you'll be 
ready for the canning season. If 
any of you need any informa-
tion on food preservation be 
sure to let me know. 

It will only be two weeks now 
until school is out. Everyone is 
quite busy with end of the year 
activities and getting gardens 
planted. This is the time to 
plan to plant enough so you'll 
have vegetables to can and 
freeze for use this winter. This 
is also the time to buy those 
canners and plenty of jars, 

WHO 
weiONE0... 

when buying the beef. Choose 
steaks at least 11/2  inches thick 
— or, shape the hamburger 
patties '4 inches or more thick 
— for they will be much jucier 
than thinner ones. 

By IRENE KEATING 

AS PAUGN A 

80220d/IDS As #c  
1,vreortro 7/f RING! 

In the ring 	or out, 
"risks" are your real 
opponents. We have an 
INSURANCE PLAN to 
cover the "risks" for you 

BEHRENDS 
INSURANCE ED 
AGENCY 

6 to 8 inches above the coals, 
permitting an even flow of 
heat. Should the meat become 
too hot, raise the grill away 
from the coals. Smoke and 
flame caused by dripping fat 
can he eliminated by tilting the 
grill slightly so that the fat runs 
to one side off the grill. 

While cooking times vary, 
steaks of the prescribed thick-
ness should be broiled, as a 
rule of thumb, anywhere from 
15 to 40 minutes, depending 
upon desired doneness, rare, 
medium, or well done. Cooking 
time for hamburgers ranges 
from 8 to 14 minutes. The 
steaks or hamburgers should 
be turned about halfway 
through the cooking period. 
This makes me hungry. How 

OUR 4-H'ers are busy with 
the new dog care project, 
clothing, and the seniors are 
getting ready for State 4-H 
Roundup at College Station 
June 4-5. 

This is the season when we 
will be cooking outdoors and 
making homemade ice cream. 

Adherence to a few basic 
rules can guarantee any out-
door chef an enviable neigh-
borhood reputation for beef 
cookery. First, since steaks or 
hamburgers broiled outdoors 
taste so much better, it is 
important to allow for seconds 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, 
Regular meeting, 3rd Monday. 
Practice every Thursday, Wal-
ter B. Jones, Worshipful Mas-
tet, Ira E. Brown, Secretary 
Visitors Welcome. 

To insure added flavor, mari-
nate the meat for several hours 
in a refrigerator before broil-
ing. A delicious and easy-to-
prepare marinade can be made 
by combining favorite season-
ings with a mixture of half oil 
and half vinegar or lemon juice. 

For coals just the right tem-
perature, start the fire 30 to 45 
minutes ahead; then when a 
fine gray ash covers the coals, 
spread them about an inch 
apart, making sure that no two 
touch. The grill should be ad-
justed so that the meat will be about you? 

You Bet I'm Serious! 
A friend has asked me if I am a 'serious' candidate for county commissioner of Precinct 2. 

You bet I'm serious! 

I apologize for not contacting you personally during the campaign. I've been busy planting 
and watering, and am unable to do much walking because of a post-hole digger accident that 
almost cost me a leg 24 years ago. Because of these two factors, I can't go house-to-house to 
solicit your vote. But that doesn't mean I don't WANT and NEED your vote. 

The county commissioner's post is an important one, and I feel that I'm qualified to serve 
you in this position. I've served on the Dimmitt School Board and the Farmers Home 
Administration Board, both of which required hard decisions on the expenditure of public 
funds. I've taught school here, and have driven a school bus over nearly every road in 
Precinct 2. I live within 200 yards of the county barn in Flagg, so I will be able to keep in 
close touch on our precinct's roadwork. 

Although I may not get to see you before the election, I earnestly solicit your 
consideration, support and vote in the June 1 Democratic Primary Runoff. 

Clyde Harold Damron 
Candidate for County Commissioner, Precinct 2 

(Paid for by Clyde Harold Damron) 
Printed in the Castro County News 



LAST YEAR hospital expen-
ditures totaled S32.7 billion, or 
2.8c-( of the GNP. 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equip- 

ment Co. Dealer Is 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

We Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 
HEATERS 

Ofaii444  
ELECTRIC 
Vast 796,04* 

647.3191 

I 

"•k. . 
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Bethel 4-H'ers 
elect officers 

Members of the Bethel 4-H 
Club met last Wednesday to 
elect officers. 

NEW OFFICERS include 
Cinde Sides, president, Matt 
Howell, vice president, Heidi 
Bruegel, secretary-treasurer, 
Carol Bagwell, council dele-
gate, Scott Bagley, alternate 
delegate, Adrian Stanton, re-
porter, and Kyle Bagwell, rec-
reation leader. 

Bobbie Bruegel served re-
freshments following the meet-
ing. 

IN 1946 it cost S9.39 to care 
for a patient in a community 
hospital. Last year it cost 
$105.09. 

160 

Aliatatati 

;RA 

CHECK 
HOW 

DODGE 
PICKUPS 

COMPARE 
TO THE 

COMPETITION. 

Dodge 
41116. 

CHRYSLERy2  

AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
PIONEER 

BRAND 

SEEDS 
PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Southwestern Division 
P 0 Box 788, Plainview, Texas 79072 

Pioneer is a brand name Numbers identify varieties 

Reg Trademark of Pioneer Hi•BresI international Inc 

Performance of seeds or the clod Produced therefrom may be ad-
versety affected by factors beyond our control Ina/dm.; envron 
mental conditions insects and diseases The Mutation of warranty 
and remedy attached to each bag of Pioneer  brand seed .s a Dan of 
the terms and conditions of the sale thereof 

DODGE 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM 
GREATER STANDARD PAYLOAD CAPACITY 

(1/2-TON MODELS) 
MOST MODELS 
CLUB CAB PICKUP 
SMALLEST 6-CYLINDER ENGINE 
LARGEST STANDARD FUEL TANK CAPACITY 
OPTIONAL AUTOMATIC SPEED CONTROL 
INDEPENDENT FRONT COIL SUSPENSION 
61/2-FOOT UTILINE PICKUP 
HIGHEST CAPACITY ALTERNATOR 
1/2-TON CHASSIS/CAB MODELS 
OPTIONAL ANTISPIN DIFFERENTIAL 
DOUBLE-WALL CONSTRUCTION 
BOLTLESS BOX FLOOR 
EASY-OFF TAILGATE 
FULL FOAM SEAT 
FRONT DISC BRAKES 
BRIGHT FRONT BUMPER 

FORD 
	

CHEVY 

X 
	

X 
X 

x 

x 
X 

x 
x 
	

x 

ED HARRIS 
LUMBER CO. 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
CAPABLE—

DEPENDABLE 
Phone 938-2183 

Hart; Texas 
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Recital to be presented Friday Minor League 
scheduled released limited number of guests by in- 

vitation and refreshments will 
be served following the recital. 

Voice and piano students of 
Harold Dutton will be present-
ed in recital Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the First Christian Church 
auditorium. 

THOMAS McGuire, tenor, 
and Ramiro Reyes, baritone, 
first place winners in the solo 
division of the Greater South-
west Music Festival in Ama-
rillo, will be included on the 
program. 

Others included in the recital 
are Gilbert Espinoza, tenor 
soloist, Sarah Gable, pre-school 
soloist, Lynna McGuire, who 
will perform in voice and at the 
piano and Greg Barringer, pi-
anist. 

Guest accompanist will be 
Cecil Bolton, dean of the Lub-
bock College of Music. 

Students will be allowed a 

ON THE GO 

Terry, Kathy and Brent Hill 
spent Mothers Day in the home 
of .her mother Florene Leinen. 
They live in Amarillo. 

ALL GAMES PLAYED IN 
LITTLE LEAGUE PARK 

(Home Team Listed Last) 

TUESDAY, MAY 7 
6:00—Dodgers vs. Yankeei 
8:00—Cards vs. Astros 

FRIDAY, MAY 10 
6:00—Astros vs. Dodgers 
8:00—Yankees vs. Cards 

TUESDAY, MAY 14 
6:00—Dodgers vs. Cards 
8:00—Yankees vs. Astros 

FRIDAY, MAY 17 
6:00—Astros vs. Cards - 
8:00—Yankees vs. Dodgers 

TUESDAY, MAY 28 
6:00—Cards vs. Yankees 
8:00—Dodgers vs. Astros 

FRIDAY, MAY 31 
6:00—Cards vs. Dodgers 
8:00—Astros vs.. Yankees 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4 
6:00—Dodgers vs. Yankees 
8:00—Cards vs. Astros 

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
6:00—Yankees vs. Cards 
8:00—Astros vs. Dodgers 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11 
6:00—Dodgers vs. Cards 
8:00—Yankees vs. Astros 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14 
6:00—Cards vs. Astros 
8:00—Dodgers vs. Yankees 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18 
6:00—Athos vs. Dodgers 
8:00—Yankees vs. Cards 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 
6:00—Yankees vs. Dodgers 
8:00—Dodgers vs. Cards 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25 
6:00—Astros vs. Cards 
8:00—Yankees vs. Dodgers 

COACHES: 
ASTROS—David Nino 
CARDINALS—C. B. Lunsford 
DODGERS—Jack Thompson 
YANKEES—Bobby Murdock 

THE PRICE of milk averaged 
S8.18 per 100 pounds which' 
was 1.01 more than a year 
earlier. 

STILL SAFE — No, these Dimmitt volunteer firemen aren't 
using the old Chevrolet fire truck — they're trying to save it 
from fire damage as they work with a hose from a pumper 
truck at Dimmitt Body & Wrecking last Thursday morning. The 

• ft,.......14,...romiimormii....rimiliworriiiiii.ormfrimominfrftworrimorrforift.iimii.ormioimiow.... • 

LUCKY U 
KINDERGARTEN 
OPEN HOUSE & REGISTRATION 

for the 1974-75 school year 

SATURDAY MAY 18th 

FROM 10:00 TO 12:00 A.M. 

A Special Class is being added for young 4's and older 
3's. 

Afternoon child care will be offered to all students. 

For more information call 

JOYCE HUNTER 
647-2456 

old truck in background, a stored asphalt spreader with a 
butane tank on it, caught fire and threatened to damage other 
stored trucks around it. But firemen extinguished the flames in 
time to save the surrounding vehicles. 

ML teams post even 
marks in first week 

Plains Memorial Hospital is 
joining the nation's more than 
7,000 hospitals observing Na-
tional Hospital Week, May 12-
18. 

THE ANNUAL event is spon-
sored by the American Hospital 
Association on behalf of its 
member institutions to create 
public interest in and support 
of the accomplishments and 
goals of health care institu-
tions. 

With the theme of this year's 
observance, "Get to know us 
before you need us," hospitals 
are asking the public to become 
better informed about the 
growing responsibilities health 
care institutions are, assuming 
both inside and outside their 
walls, and the challenges they 
face in meeting increasing de-
mands for their services in a 
time of rapid social and ec-
onomic change. 

Minor League baseball action 
got off to a fast start last week 

as all four ML teams closed out 
the first week of play with 1-1 
records. 

IN GAMES last Friday the 
Dodgers managed five runs in 
both the fourth and fifth in-
nings to down the Astros 12-9. 
The Astros mounted a two run 
scoring effort in the sixth in-
ning but their come from be-
hind effort fell short. 

The Cards downed the Yan-
kees 13-8 in the second Friday 
game. The Yankees scored five 
runs in the fifth inning but 
couldn't pull the game out. 

Baseball action last Tuesday 
saw the ML Yankees edge past 
the Dodgers 18-16 as the Dod-
gers scored six runs in the fifth 
inning. The Yankees iced the 
win with five big runs in the 
fifth inning. 

In another Tuesday game the 
Astros walloped the Cards 16-
5, scoring five runs in both the 
second and fourth innings. 

TEXAS farmers got S266 
million gross income during 
1973 for dairy products. That's 
12 percent above 1972. 

APPROXIMATELY 60 cents 
of every dollar in a hospital 
budget is used to pay employee 
wages and salaries. 

  

MONEY 
Bring us your Scrap Iron, 

Metals and Batteries 

HI-PLAINS METALS 
I  2 mile west 4 mile north of Holiday Inn 

Behind Andy Taylor Elevator 
Plainview, Texas 

Box 1004 
	

Phone 293-2389 
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PMH joins in 'Hospital Week' 
In the days of Florence 

Nightingale, hospitals were lit-
tle more than resting places for 
the sick and poor. Since then 
they have evolved into complex 
health care institutions. 

Byond caring for our physical 
ills, hospitals are concerned 
more and more about the so-
cial, psychological and econom-
ic problems created by illness-
es- 

Hospitals are looked to as 
centers of effective research 
into the cause and cure of dis-
ease and to their key role in 
educating the health care pro-
fessionals of the future. 

National Hospital Week will 
be celebrated at Plains Mem-
orial Hospital by providing pa-
tients with tray tents bearing 
special greetings. All employ-
ees will also wear "get to know 
us" buttons. 

FORD & CHEVY PICKUP BUYERS, 
Auxiliary to buy 
hospital equipment 

Ladies of the Plains Mem-
orial Hospital Auxiliary voted 
to purchase an infant isolette 
unit to be used in the hospital 
nursery at their May 8 meet-
ing. 

THE UNIT will be purchased 
at a cost of S1900. Auxiliary 
members also purchased two 
combulated bed pads at a cost 
of 556.50 each. The pads will 
he used with elderly patients at 
the hospital. 

Two members will represent 
the auxiliary at the state con-
vention in Dallas May 19-22. 

HARD MCI'S If you can't get 
PIONEER Brand 8311 
here are some excellent alternative 
hybrids for High Plains farmers. 
Pioneer Brand 8311, the "Golden Bronze Yield Leader," has been our most popular 
hybrid this year — so popular, in fact, that it may be in short supply in some 
areas One reason is that the demand has been so great downstate where 
8311's disease tolerance is so important. Fortunately, there are several other 
Pioneer Brand hybrids that are proven top performers on the High Plains If 
you can't get 8311, ask your dealer about these. 

ABOUT DODGE. 

PIONEER Brand 8417 
This versatile yellow endosperm sorghum is a 
champion yielder in the medium-late maturity 
class, for irrigated or non-irrigated land. It has 
large open heads, uniform head height, strong 
stalks for easy threshing, good tolerance to smut 
and anthracnose. 

SEE US TODAY. 
CHECK OUR FEATURES, CHECK OUR PRICES. 

PIONEER Brand 820 
This top-notch full-season hybrid, is a consistently 
high yielder Excellent drouth resistance and 
standability plus good roots and stalks make it a 
good choice for irrigated or non-irrigated farming 
on the plains. 

PIONEER Brand 828 
One of the highest yielding sorghums you can 
plant, this full-season hybrid responds well to good 
management on good land with plenty of water 
Plains growers like it because it holds its quality 
and threshes well even alter an early freeze It 
produces sturdy stalks with semi-compact heads 
of dark red grain 

PIONEER Brand 846 
Famous for its versatility and adaptability, this 
medium maturity hybrid yields along with the full-
season varieties Resistant to smut, rust and 
MDM, its outstanding hybrid vigor and excellent 
drouth resistance help it turn in consistently high 
yields even under stress 

IT'S SMART TO SWITCH TO DODGE PICKUPS. 
Come in now. We'll show you why. .04 at 0.•  

gms6,...4441 
isg4 Tot 

AT 	JONES MOTORS DODGE 

  

ON 
TARGET 

Hereford, Texas 	Phone 364-3150 BOYS 345 E. 1st 
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Weldon Bradley 
Candidate for 
County Judge 

As a land owner and a 
longtime businessman 
in Castro County, I'm 
concerned over our tax 
problems and our coun-
ty's priorities. I think 
it's mandatory that our 
next county judge use 
sound judgment in plan-
ning and in the spend-
ing of our county tax 
funds. If you agree with 
me, I will appreciate 
your vote in the June 1 
Democratic Primary 
Runoff. 

I will "be doing a lot of 
traveling between now 
and the runoff election 
in an attempt to see 
everyone I can. I realize 
that I will need all the 
help I can get, and will 
appreciate your contin-
ued support. 

Paid for by Weldon-Bradley 
Published in the 

Castro County News 

COW POKES By Ace Reid 

"Broke agin, wul the cow market better jump up or my 
pool games got to improve!" 

MEMBER OP FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

giAg Bata of 9tieracl Setcriai 

.11.411,  
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litres Hart's 
school menu 

Here are week's 
best food buys 

HENRY Morgan says mar-
riage is a give and take affair. 
The husband gives his wife 
everything he makes and she 
takes it. 

'Test drive '  
not over yet 

Mosquitoes get 
first spraying 

1111=1.111111111. 	 

Police capture 
runaway youth, 
recover pickup 

Board hires 
DHS graduates 
to coach here 

HERE ARE the school lunch 
menus for Hart Schools for 
May 20-23. 

Monday — Burritos and 
crackers, vegetable salad, 
French fries, catsup, banana 
pudding, milk and butter. 

Tuesday — Meatballs and 
cornbread, green beans and 
buttered corn, gelatin, milk and 
butter. 

Wednesday — Fish and tar-
tar sauce, whipped potatoes, 
green peas, hot rolls, ginger-
bread, milk and butter. 

Thursday — Sandwiches, 
tossed salad, potato chips, milk 
and cookies. 

Fie carpet 
from Ringwald's 

Expert installation 

Free estimates. Easy terms 
Greeting Cards 

Also Timex watches, 
Jewelry, guns and ammo 

Ringwald's 
Nazareth, Texas 
Phone 945-2581 

rREAL ESTATE1 

Toons 

—By Jibe Gunge- 
LOVE makes the world go 

round, but so does too much 
red pepper in the chili. 

A man checked out a pickup 
at Reeve-Fleming Chevrolet for 
a test drive Monday — and 
hasn't been seen since. 

LAW OFFICERS in the area 
are searching for the man, who 
made off with a 1973 Chevrolet 
pickup. 

"He had just gone to work 
for a Dimmitt man and gave his 
new employer as a reference," 
said Don Reeve, manager of 
the car dealership. "He was 
interested in a pickup and took 
this one for a test drive, and 
never came back." 

Reeve notified the Sheriff's 
Office. 

OFFICERS learned from the 
man's new employer — who 
had just signed him on the day, 
before — that he had not 
shown up for work, either, 
since taking the "test drive." 

The City of Dimmitt made its 
first aerial attack on mosqui-
toes Tuesday evening. 

A TWIN-ENGINE Beech --
which has replaced the convert-
ed DC-3 used last year —
sprayed 75 gallons of Mala-
thion in a fine mist over the city 
in an attempt to knock out an 
unusually heavy first genera-
tion of 1974 mosquitoes. 

The first spraying originally 
was scheduled for last week but 
wind and late shipment of 
chemicals delayed the project, 
City Manager E. B. Noble said. 

Tuesday's aerial spraying 
was the first of five scheduled 
this summer. The flyovers are 
coordinated with hatches and 
timed to kill off each new 
generation of adult mosquitoes. 
The city will pay approximately 
$5,000 for the summer service, 
Noble said. 

The spraying program is con-
ducted by Marian ULV Air 
Spray, Inc., using a Plainview-
based plane. 

A city policeman's hunch led 
to the apprehension of a run-
away juvenile and the recovery 
of a stolen pickup at 2:10 a.m. 
Monday. 

NOTICING a 1971 Chevrolet 
pickup moving slowly near 
Hays Implement Co. on South 
Broadway, the suspicious of-
ficer stopped the driver for a 
standard license check. 

The juvenile boy couldn't 
produce a driver's license and 
admitted he didn't know whose 
pickup he was driving. The 
officer took him to the police 
station for questioning. 	

MRS. SHELLY RICE 

At the station, it was learned Mrs. Rice to the youth had been reported as 

and had been in his father's 
graduate tonight a runaway Monday evening, 

pickup when last seen. 	Mrs. Shelly Rice, daughter of 
THE YOUTH told police he Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie R. 

had taken the second pickup George, will be among the 80 
when his father's vehicle ran graduates to receive diplomas 
out of gas south of Dimmitt. from Northwest Texas Hospital 

Police returned the pickup to School of Nursing in Amarillo 
its owner, Donald Wright, and tonight (Thursday) at 8 o'clock. 
released the youth to his fa- COMMENCEMENT exercis-
ther's custody pending Juve- es will be held in the Caprock 
nile Court action. 	 High School auditorium. 

Following graduation, Mrs. 
Rice will be eligible to write the 
State Board Examination for 
licensure as a professional reg-
istered nurse. 

Two Dimmitt High School 
graduates will return to the 
school system this fall as assis-
tant coaches. 

THE SCHOOL Board Mon-
day night hired David Land as 
assistant high school coach and 
David Bellinghausen as assis-
tant junior high coach. Both 
men will coach all sports. 

Land and Bellinghausen are 
1969 graduates of DHS and 
have earned physical education 
degrees from West Texas State 
University. Both were on the 
Bobcat basketball team that 
advanced to the regional finals 
in 1969, and Land also was an 
all-regional fullback in football. 
Land played basketball two 
years at Clarendon College and 
football at WTSU. 

IN THEIR regular May meet-
ing Monday night, school trus-
tees also: 

—Appointed Jim Elder, 
James Bradford and Ward Gol-
den to sit as the Board of 
Equalization for the school dis-
trict from 9 a.m. to noon June 
26, to resolve tax and evalua-
tion questions brought by dis-
trict taxpayers. Edd McLeroy 
and G. L. Willis were appoint-
ed as alternates. 

—Adopted base pay scales 
for lunchroom workers and 
transportation employees, as 
required by the state. 

—ACCEPTED the Texas As-
sociation of School Boards 
"group plan" for Workman's 
Compensation insurance. 

— Accepted the resignation 
of Paulette Whatley, Dimmitt 
High School biology teacher. 

Miss Spinhirne is 
scholarship winner 

DIABETES may strike any-
where, but it's more prevalent 
in the Rio Grande Valley than 
other parts of Texas or the na-
tion. Physicians attribute this 
to heredity, or mixing of fam-
ilies over a period of years. 
Heredity represents only one 
risk factor — others include 
persons over age 45, obese 
persons over 45 or persons 45 
or older who parented a baby 
weighing nine pounds or more 
at birth, says Dr. Barbara A. 
Sears, health education special-
ist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

Stapleton rites 

held Wednesday 
Our Bulging Files 
Are Full Of BUYS 
Homes And Lots 
In Every SIZE. 

"The coating of the '80's 
in the '70's" 

NYLENE 
Seven-Year Lead-Free 

Coating 
Indoors or Outdoors 
Brush, Roll or Spray 

Bruegel & Sons 
Elevators 

Exclusive Authorized 
Dealer 

N. Hwy. 385 	647-3138 

George 
Red Cotate 

115 e. giuto 
Plume 647-3274 

Day an ittigki 
We ilke OK Tke Squatte 

Dikitheiff, Tow 

INDIA HAS joined the pa-
rade of nations producing 
leather and suede outerwear, 
notes Marilyn Brown, consum-
er education-clothing and tex-
tiles specialist, Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Service. 

SOME fishermen catch their 
best fish by the tale. 

Angela Spinhirne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spin-
hirne, has been named as the 
winner of a $500 scholarship 
presented by Dimmitt's Alpha 
Epsilon Tau chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority. 

THE scholarship will be 
awarded $250 per semester 
during Miss Spinhirne's first ! 
year of college. 

Ann Welch, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Welch, was; 
selected as alternate recipient. !: 

O 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday in the Amherst 
Church of Christ for Walter J. 
Stapleton, 93, father of Mrs. 
Betty Templar of Dimmitt. B. 
W. Briggs, minister, officiated. 

MR. STAPLETON died Sun-
day in South Plains Hospital. 

A native of Bonham, he had 
been a resident of Amherst for 
the past 40 years. He was a re-
tired carpenter. He was mar-
ried to Mary Pearl Thomas on 
Aug. 7, 1909 in Alberta, Can-
ada. 

OTHER survivors include 
four daughters, Mrs. Hazel 
Pugh of Amherst, Mrs. Grace 
Flippin and Mrs. Nelma All-
press, both of Lubbock and 
Mrs. Thomas Miller of Griffith, 
Ind.; three sons, Dean of 
Plains, Mont., Ralph of Hun-
tington Beach, Calif. and Len-
zie of Boise, Idaho; 35 grand-
children; and 11 great-grand-
children. 

Burial was in Amherst Cem-
etery under the direction of 
Payne Funeral Home. 

. Egg prices skidding down-
ward should make consumers 
happy this week, one authority 
predicts. 

"GRADE A, large-size eggs 
offer the best combination of 
quality and economy," accord-
ing to Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyatt, 
consumer marketing informa-
tion specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

"Other economical poultry 
products are fryer chickens, 
with an increased supply of 
three to five percent, chicken 
hens, turkeys and turkey parts. 

"At beef counters, many 
markets are featuring round 
steaks and roasts, ground beef, 
chuck roasts, beef liver, and 
perhaps rump and rib roasts. 

"Pork values include shoul-
der roasts and steaks, hams, 
picnics, end-cut loin roasts and 
chops and pork liver. Features 
may offer center chops, quar-
ter-loins cut into chops — and 
some brands of bacon." 

FRESH FRUIT and vegetab-
les in good supply at economi-
cal prices are oranges, bana-
nas, grapefruit and pineapple, 
the specialist said. 

"Also, cabbage, carrots, 
broccoli, celery, mustard 
greens, dry yellow onions, 
green onions and radishes. 
Asparagus is-available at mod-
erate prices, and watermelon 
supplies are heavier, but prices 
vary considerably. Since weath-
er affects strawberry quality 
and price, select them care-
fully." 

Turning to processed vege-
tables, Mrs. Clyatt noted that 
supplies are "quite small and 
prices have slowly increased on 
many items. This trend is likely 
to continue, since processors 
probably will pay more for up-
coming crops and increased 
packing costs." 

CONSUMER WATCH-
WORDS: If there's a seven 
cents — or more — price 
spread between egg sizes, the 
smaller size will give you more 
pgg for the money. 

FABRIC SHOP 
THURS. THRU SAT. 

ONLY 
DOWNTOWN DIMMITT 

Photography by 
MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS, TEXAS , 

Box 484 	Phone 684-2535 

A HOUSEWIFE, having fi-
nally tucked her small boy into 
bed after an unusually trying 
day, sighed, "Well, I've work-
ed today from son-up to son-
down." 

ENTIRE STOCK OF  1PGR VDS  

DOUBLE 

1\ 	 ON KNIT BOLTS 

No Layaways at this Price 

BE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS 
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Store Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m 

Vinyl strap webbing with chrome plated 
metal frame and padded head rest. 

We Will Be 

Happy To 
Refund Your Money 

If You Are Nol 

Satisfied With 

Your Purchase 

Aluminum frame with plastic \ 
arms. 31-1/2" High, 22" Wide. 
38 Webbed count. Mint green' or • 
tangerine. Save on Lawn Needs 
at T.G.&Y.' 

PANASONIC TAKE-N-
TAPE CASSETTE 

RECORDER 
PLAYER 

BOUND FOR HOME — Henry Ogas of the Astros rounds third 
base en route to home plate after belting one over the outfield 
fence in Little League action against the Braves Monday 
afternoon. Ogas also brought in a runner with his home run to 
help the Astros down the Braves 9-8 in a close contest. 

Miss Drerup named for honor at NHS 

WITH COUPON 

4  RpoiRis $1 00 
Good Thru May 20 	 

Needing relief from the 
summer heat? A cool 20 
inch Breezebox fan can 
help! Features plastic 
blades and two speed 
switch. 

9 O 

JOE'S 0140/NS - - 	 - 

WINDOW 
CLEANER 

Carol Dreup, a Nazareth 
High School junior, has been 
notified that she is to be feat-
ured in the eighth annual 
edition of Who's Who Among 
American High School Stu-
dents, 1973-74. 

LESS THAN three percent of 
the junior and senior class 
students nation-wide are 
awarded the recognition. 

Miss Drerup is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Drerup and 
is currently first vice president 
of the Nazareth FHA. She has 
worked nearly 300 hours as a 
Candystriper at the Plains 
Memorial Hospital and was re-
cently chosen as the county's 
Outstanding Junior Volunteer. 
She is the editor of the 1974 
Swift Yearbook and is a mem-
ber of the Pep Club, Glee Club 
and CYO activity committee. 
She was recently honored as 
the Nazareth FHA's outstand-
ing member. 

A WEIL FED RIDING CAMEL 

CAN COVER 60 TO 70 

MILES IN A DAY 

KDHN receives 
area I award 

A WELL PLANNED 
AUTO INSURANCE POLI-
CY That Can COVER RID-
ING MISHAPS . . . We 
Can Provide COMPLETE 
PROTECTION, PROMPT, 
FAIR SETTLEMENT! 

C.01,0fN 

JOE COWEN 
AGENCY 

Insurance-Real Estate 4 
Dimmitt 647 4223 

Dimmitt radio station KDHN 
was selected by the Texas Vo-
cational Agriculture Associa-
tion Saturday as the "Out-
standing Radio Station in Area 

THE AWARD is presented to 
the radio station that gives the 
best support and coverage to 
local FFA activities during the 
year. 

The local station will now 
compete for the state award at 
the state convention in San An-
tonio in July. 

	

, 	 o..  

Thank  . .:. . .:. . .:. . :.. 	 . 
. You! . . 
J; .: . . 

•'r  . 
.:. . r,. t 

	

.:. 	I wish to thank all the people of Precinct "‘ 
o 

: 2 who showed their interest in good fe. 
:1 government by voting in the May 4 : 

4. 
t Democratic Primary Election. 	 4. 

	

4*. 	 ... 

11111101111111111M 1ff,fir 

60'111 cotton, 40% polyester 
denim, Navy or white, Reg. 

56.00 

I m especially grateful to those of you 
who voted for me for County Commis-'• 
sioner, Precinct 2, although I was unable to 
do much campaigning before the election. 

• My compliments to Edd Wilson and : 

TODDLER TOPS Polyester/Cotton, Asst. Colors 
trimmed with white ribbing and 

applique, Reg. $2.00 

rr  

o 4. 
". Clayton Graef for running a good, clean * 

... 
* race. 	 4. 

	

. 	 o 

	

: 	I want and need your support in the ... 

Seersucker, Asst. Colors and 
White, Reg. $2.00 

66 
EA. 	$ 1 66..  

* J• une 1 runoff election. 

fi 

 Clyde Harold 
Damron 

rr  

rr  Candidate for 

fi County Commissioner, 

Precinct 2 

(Political 

•••• 
1. 

100(7( Nylon, Asst. Colors, 
Reg. $3.50 

1.00% Nylon, Asst. Pastels 
Reg. $5.00 

advertisement paid for by Clyde 
Harold Damron) • 

Printed in the Castro County News 
a+4.44.4.+44.4.4<,4-4.4.4.44.1.a+ooee44.++4,-44.**4.0>++40+-0 

CAROL DRERUP 
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14o4atedt Kigk Sdr&' 
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A Great Day for You 
. .. and For Us, Too! 

A community is as strong as 
its young folks. Today, you 
make us feel strong indeed! 

WARREN MERCANTILE 
Nazareth 945-2412 

KERN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC 
Nazareth 945-2413 

May all of your 

tomorrows shine 

with dreams come 

true, work well 

done, challenges 

met ... good luck ! 

May Your Future 
Bring You Joy 

Graduation marks the start 

a new sort of life for you. We 

hope it's busy and happy, 

serene and successful, too. 

KERN SUPPLY 
Nazareth 945-2011 

NAZARETH SHAMROCK 
SERVICE STATION 

if t 945-2711 

Whatever your direc 

tion ... whatever 

your goal, we know 

you will achieve it. 

As you start upon 

your journey into life 

we extend our hearti-

est GOOD LUCK, 

SENIORS! 
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seniors Presenting the 1974 Nazareth High Schoo 

ALICE HOCHSTEIN is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Hochstein and is valedictorian 
of the '74 class at NHS. She 
plans to attend Camarillo Col-
lege in the fall where she will 
seek an associate degree in 
nursing. During her high 
school career she has been 
active in basketball and tennis. 

ROBERT W. HUSEMAN JR. 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Huseman. He has play-
ed as a lineman on the NHS 
football team for four years and 
played on the basketball team 
three years. He was also active 
in track two years. He plans to 
enlist in the US Navy after 
graduation. 

REX RAMAEKERS is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Ramaekers. He participated in 
football four years and was a 
delegate to Boys State in 1973. 
He is also CYO president and 
plans to farm following grad-
uation. He was awarded the 
God, Home and Country 
Award. 

DOLORES HECK plans to 
attend Amarillo College and 
major in business. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Heck and served as 
second vice president of the 
FHA this year. She won second 
place in area UIL competition 
as a file clerk and was also a 
state qualifier. She won awards 
in typing. speech and journa-
lism her junior year and was 
also alternate cheerleader her 
unior year and has been active 
in the Pep Club. 

BONNIE HUSEMAN plans ALVINA BIRKENFELD is 
to attend West Texas State the daughter of Mrs. Hilda 
University or Amarillo College Birkenfeld. She has been a 
and will major in nursing. She member of the FHA four years 
is the daughter of Mr. and and served as manager for the 
Mrs. Louis Huseman. Miss girls' basketball team in 1972-
Huseman served as sophomore 73. She is also a member and 
class secretary and was active treasurer of the Nazareth Ro-
in gymnastics two years. She deo Team and a member of the 
has also been a member of the CYO. She plans to get a job 
NHS annual staff. 	 following graduation and per- 

haps attend college later. 

TIM HUSEMAN is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Huse-
man and plans to enroll at 
either Texas Tech or TSTI in 
January. He will major in dairy 
management. He has served as 
vice president of the senior 
class and was also active in 
football his sophomore and 
junior years. 

JANICE SCHACHER plans 
to major in nursing at West 
Texas State University. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Schacher. She has been 
a member of the FHA four 
years and is secretary of the 
CYO. She was elected Flame 
Queen this year at NHS and 
was also elected CYO May 
Queen. She has also -served as 
the FFA Sweetheart this year, 
and was alternate cheerleader 
during her junior year. She was 
awarded the God, Home and 
Country Award this year. 

NANCY ACKER is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Acker. She has served as 
reporter for the FHA and treas-
urer of the Swift Band and is a 
member of this year's annual 
staff. She is senior class rep-
resentative to the Student 
Council and a member of the 
CYO and was the winner of the 
REC Speech Contest in 1973. 
Miss Acker was also awarded 
the God, Home and Country 
Award. 

EMALINE HUSEMAN is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Huseman. She has been 
active in the FHA and CYO for 
four years and served as cheer-
leader her junior year. She also 
attended Girls State and receiv-
ed a citizenship award during 
her junior year. She was also 
awarded the God, Home and 
Country Award. She plans to 
work after graduation and 
perhaps attend a business 
school at a later date. 

MARY LYNN WILHELM is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wilhelm and is the sal-
utatorian of the '74 class. She 
will enroll at West Texas State 
University in June where she 
will major in accounting. Dur-
ing her high school career she 
has served as drum major for 
the Swift Band and has been 
president of the Student Coun-
cil. She was also a delegate to 
Girls State and won first in 
district UIL ready writing com-
petition as a junior and second 
in UIL typing as a freshman. 
She was also awarded the God, 
Home and Country Award. 

KIM KING plans to attend 
Texas Tech University where 
she will major in physical ed-
ucation. The daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe King, she has 
attended Nazareth schools for 
two years. During her high 
school career at Nazareth she 
has served as basketball cap-
tain, senior class president and 
student council representative. 
She won the state Class B girls' 
singles tennis championship 
twice and also received anmhon-
orable mention to the all dis-
trict basketball team, She was 
also selected senior class fav-
orite and received the Betty 
Crocker award. 

KEVIN HUSEMAN is plan-
ning to attend Amarillo College 
sometime in the future and will 
major in auto mechanics. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Huseman and has been active 
in football for four years. He 
also qualified for the regional 
track meet this spring. During 
high school he has attended 
auto mechanics school in Tulia. 

JOSEPH BROCKMAN is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Brockman. He participated in 
football four years and was 
varsity football captain his sen-
ior year. He was also a dele-
gate to Boys Stale and a 
student council representative 
his senior year. He is also a 
recipient of the God. Home and 
Country Award and plans to 
attend West Texas State Uni-
versity in the fall. 

' All Our Tomorrows Are in Your Hands 

Commencement means begin- 
ning. Now that you're moving 
ahead to meet new challenges 

. and greater responsibilities 
... we wish you the best things 
life can offer: good health, hap- 

piness, dreams come true. The 
future is yours to shape. Know 
that our fond thoughts and 
high hopes go with you. Make 
it the world you want. 

H&S Farm Supply 
Two Miles South of Nazareth on Hwy 168 



Congratulations 

to Every 

Senior 

Best of luck to each and 

every one of you! 

DIMMITT 
AGRI-INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

Kenneth Slough, Manager 

Nazareth 
	

945-2541 

DUANE MAURER is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Maurer and 
is considering enlisting in the 
US Air Force after graduation. 
He participated in football dur-
ing his senior year. 

VICTOR KERN is the son of 
Mrs. Mary Helen Taylor and 
plans to major in data pro-
cessing at Amarillo College. 
During his four years at Naza-
reth schools he was active in 
the FFA. 

SUZANNE SCHULTE is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Schulte and plans to 
attend TSTI. During her high 
school career she was active in 
basketball. 

BOOK INSURANCE AGENCY 
N a/a reth 
	

945-2781 

You Deserve 
Our Praise! 

And we're willing 
to shout it from 
the housetops! A 
job well done is 
cause to rejoice: 
congratulations! 

radst  
901frera" 

Thursday, May 16, 1974 
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Good luck to the 1974 Nazareth High School grads 

SU BLAIR is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Blair Jr. 
and has attended Nazareth 
schools for one year. She plans 
to major in business skills at 
West Texas State University. 
She has served as treasurer of 
the senior class and has been 
active in the FHA and Pep 
Club. She was selected to the 
all-district basketball team this 
year and was a state qualifier 
in track. During her senior year 
she was also elected Homecom-
ing Queen. 

MARK BROCKMAN plans 
to major in business at the 
University of Texas at El Paso. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brockman. He has been 
active in football and FFA and 
attended state vocational agri-
culture contests two years. He 
has also been a contestant in 
the district UIL speech cont.est. 
He was awarded the God, 
Home and Country Award this 
year. 

PEDRO GONZALES is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gon-
zales. He plans to become a 
commercial artist. During his 
high school career he partici-
pated in football, basketball 
and the senior play and was 
also a member of the FFA. 

GLENDA EHLY is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 

JANEY STEFFENS is the Ehly and has been a member of 
daughter of Mrs. Regina Stef-
fens and plans to major in 
nursing at West Texas State 
University. A member of the 
CYO, Swift Band and FHA she 
was also awarded the God, 
Home and Country Award. 

the FHA for four years. She 
was also a member of the CYO 
in 1971-72. 

THE DEADLINE FOR FILING 

NOTICE KEVIN GERBER is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gerber. 
He plans to study engineerin 
at Amarillo College in the fall. 
He has been active in basket-
ball throughout his high school 
career and has also been active 
in football and tennis. 

STANLEY HARTMAN is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hartman. He has participated j 
in football all four years of his 
high school career and plans to 
farm after graduation. 

DONALD SCHULTE plans to 
attend TSTI for study in the 
field of aviation. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schul-
te. 

PARENTAL APPLICATIONS 

FOR TRANSFER OF 

SCHOOL CHILDREN 

VOLUMES OF 

GOOD WISHES 
TO THE 

GRADUATES 

FABUI2US 
MEMO 

ONE 
that's 
our 

Grads! 

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1974-75 

JERRY KERN is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kern and 
plans to take vocational train-

! ing at Amarillo College. He has 
been active in FFA for three 
ears. 	  

WESTERN AMMONIA 
Ed Huseman Acco Feeds

Nazareth 

JUNE 1,1974 
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE FILED WITH THE SCHOOL 

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE RECEIVING SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ON OR BEFORE THAT TIME. 

RAYMOND E. WILSON 
County School Superintendent 

Castro County Norma's Kitchen 	Alantus Trucks 
Norma, John & Bill Schacher 



raduatts 
WE 

SALUTE 
You 

It is a pleasure and a privilege 

to express our sincere best wishes 

to the members of the graduat-

ing class. Every one of you 

deserves a pat on the back for 

your efforts and we, as part 

of this community, are proud 

of you. 

Kaki of the Philo Gat, thic. 
Hant 

GRADS 

Your achie emetics have made us 
proud. and with this pride we look 
forward to hearing more about your 

achic‘cmcnts in the future. 

HART PRODUCERS 
CO-OP GIN 

O 

N 

r 

Die Sertiolg... 
On the mark 

and 
ready to fly! 

Good Luck to 

all the Seniors! 

Hart Oil 
& Propane 
Tires, Oils, Batteries 
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Presenting Hart High School's graduating seniors 
•  

EVERYBODY 

PROUD 

YOU 

,. 
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OF 

SENIORS! 
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COMGRATULATINS 
Davis 

Aerial Spraying Service 
938-2301 	Hart 	 864-3374 

YOU BET 
WE'RE PROUD 
OF OUR 
SENIORS! 

.. 
I 

\ \\./ , 	, 
, 	1 

•••and whites wore• 
• tre altrags trill Ise' 

Produce Co: EMS 
Hart 

35 

/011111 111•11 
0 Ult e641110611Witti- 
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gENIORS \iiimmityismop  

Graduation Din! Its a proud moment for even' 

Senior: 	a 	culmination of years of work and 

study and 	steadfast purpose. 
Our thoughts and good wishes are with the 

Seniors at this special time. 	With esteem and 

respect we wish them a future of success and 

happiness. 

\11111.1.1111.1  

Farmer's Grain Co., 
Inc. 
Hart 

JAMES R. RUSSELL JR. is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Russell. He has attended 
Hart schools one and one half 
years and also attended Plain-
view schools. He participated 
in FFA and Band at Plainview. 
He plans to go to work after 
graduation 

ARLENE AVEN is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dud-
ley Aven and has attended Hart 
schools five years. She also at-
tended schools in Friona and 
Burlington, Colo. Following 
graduation she plans to attend 
West Texas State University 
where she will major in nurs-
ing. She participated in band 
and FHA four years and has 
been a member of the Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes three 
years. She was a member of 
the annual staff during her 
freshman and senior years and 
was a member of the pep squad 
as a freshman. She participated 
in basketball three years, track 
three years and volleyball two 
years. 

SHIRLEY FLIPPO is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Flippo. She plans to 
attend Southwest Business Col-
lege where she will study to 
become a legal secretary. She 
has been active in FTA four 
years. serving as senior chap-
lain and has been active in 
FHA three years. She partici-
pated in band four years and 
was a member of the annual 
staff during her sophomore and 
senior years. She participated 
in basketball three years and 
track two years. 

NELDA HENDERSON is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Henderson and plans to attend 
Southwestern Business College 
or West Texas State University 
where she will major in secre-
tarial skills. She has served as 
president of the FHA during 
her senior year and has been 
active in FHA four years. She 
was a member of the annual 
staff during her junior and sen-
ior years and also participated 
in pep squad three years. She 
served as secretary of the Na-
tional Honor Society during her 
senior year and participated in 
basketball four years, receiving 
an honorable mention to the 
all-district team during her 
senior year. She was also nam-
ed Best Citizen, FFA Sweet-
heart and "Outstanding Teen" 
during her senior year. 

LESLIE CHAMBERS is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Chambers. He was active in 
FFA and band two years and 
participated in basketball one 
year and track two years. 

ANDREW SENA plans to 
attend TSTI where he will ma-
jor in ranch management. He is" 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Sena and has attended Hart:' 
schools one year. He also 
attended schools in Santa Rosa, 
N.M. and Hereford. During his 
senior year he was a member of 
the FTA. He was also active in 
FFA at Hereford and partici-
pated in basketball at Santa 
Rosa. 

1 world of flood luck 
and success to all 

JAMES McLAIN is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve McLain 
and will major in agri-business 
at Texas Tech University. He 
served as vice president of the 
senior class and was also vice 
president of the FFA during his 
senior year and was a member 
of the FFA for four years. He 
was also a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society during his 
junior and senior years and 
participated in basketball, foot-
ball and track four years, serv-
ing as a team captain in all 
three sports. During his senior 
year he was a nominee for most 
valuable football player and 
was named Mr. Hart High 
School. He was also a candi-
date for "Most Handsome" 
and was named "Best Citizen" 
in 1973. 

LESLIE DAVIS is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon H. Da-
vis. He plans to begin farming 
after graduation. He has been 
active in FFA and band four 
years and participated in bas-
ketball three years. football one 
year and track one year. 

ROSEMARY GUTIERREZ is 
the daughter of Manuela Reyna 
Rodriquez and has attended 

participated in pep squad dur-
ing her freshman and sopho-
more years. Her future plans 
are undediced. 

THERESA STEIERT is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
J. Steiert and has attended 
Hart schools eight years. She 
plans to attend commercial art 
college following graduation, 
She participated in pep squad 
during her freshman and soph-
omore years and has been a 
prolific artist throughout her 
high school career. 

SUZANNE HOLLEY is the 
valedictorian of the 1974 class 
at HHS. The daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dub Holley, she 
plans to attend Wayland Bap-
tist College where she will ma-
jor in elementary education. 
She has attended Hart schools 
two years, and also attended 
Strawn schools.. During her 
senior year she was secretary 
of the FHA. cheerleader, Na-
tional Honor Society reporter 
and secretary of the student 
council. She was named senior 
class favorite and "Friend-
liest". Most Likely to Succeed, 
Who's Who Among • High 
School Students, Outstanding 
Teen, and was a candidate for 
Homecoming Queen and 
"Most Beautiful."  

STANLEY HARRIS is plan-
ning to attend Texas Tech Uni-
versity following graduation 
and will major in agriculture. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Hoyler and-  has been ac-

Hart schools nine years. She five in FFA four years, serving 
as treasurer during his senior 
year and sentinel during his 
junior year. He also partici-
pated in 'football three years. 

TO OUR 

Slue 

Ribbon 

Seniors 

BEST OF LUCK 
FOR THE FUTURE 

Panhandle Compress 
& Warehouse 

Hart 



Commencement is but the first step toward 
a full and challenging life for the Seniors, but 
with their past record of success, we confidently 
predict they'll set an enviable mark for those 
who follow them. 

Bea /fiches to The Sealers! 
Grain Handling Corp. 

Hart 

uulotithg 
a great 

future... 

et 	 

A Masterpiece 
of Achievement! 

Best Wishes to Every Senior on Grad-
uation Day. Everybody is proud of you, 
and happy for you. 

Hart Cleaners & Laundry 
Ralph and Reta Cole 

BEST WISHES 
AND 

ALL SUCCESS, 
SENIORS... 

WE'LL 
NEVER 

FORGET 
YOU! 

Smith Potato Co. 

Hart Feeders, Inc. 

A portrait of 
one of our 

favorite people 

Commencement Time is here and we wish 

to take this opportunity to tell the graduates 

of the real pride we have in them and in 
their accomplishments. We will long remem-
ber them as one of the finest groups of young 
people our city has ever known. All best 
wishes to each of them for success and 

happiness. 

Ed Harris 

Lumber Co. 
Hart Tulia 

STOP a moment, seniors, if 
you will and 

WAIT while we offer our 
sincere best wishes as you 

GO forth from Commencement 
to even higher achievements 

Our very best wishes 
to the Seniors 

Hart COX AUTO PARTS 
SHAMROCK SERVICE 

GOING A 

LONG 

WAY! 

There's no doubt about it! This year's 

graduating class promises to be heard from 
for a long, long time to come. We'll be watch-

ing their progress with pride and interest. 
Our very best wishes to the Seniors for their 
outstanding achievement. 

HART GIN CO. 
Roland and Maurine 

Gm Flog Case 
Had 

good 

toheo 

to Our 

ado 
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Congratulations to the 1974 grads at Hart High 

DAVID ARMSTRONG is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. 
Armstrong Jr. and plans to at-
tend Trinity University follow-
ing graduation. Active in FFA 
four years, he served as presi-
dent during his senior year and 
is also president of the senior 
class. He was also president of 
the student council during his 
senior year and participated in 
basketball during his freshman 
year. He was voted "Most 
Likely to Succeed" and senior 
"Class Favorite" and was also 
named as the FHA Best Beau 
and was a candidate for "Most 
Handsome" during his senior 
year. 

DONNA WELTY plans to at-
tend Lubbock Christian College 
where she will major in biol-
ogy. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard H. Welty. 
Sloe served as historian of the 
HHS FTA chapter during her 
senior year and has been active 
in FTA four years. She was also 
a member of the pep squad for 
four years and has served as 
editor of the school annual this 
year. She was also a member of 
the annual staff during her 
sophomore and junior years, 
and won the HHS journalism 
award in 1973. Miss Welty has 
also been an active member of 
the Castro County Candystrip-
ers. 

BRENT LEMONS is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lem-
ons. He plans to attend Baylor 
University where he will major 
in political science. Active in 
FTA four years, he serves as 
president during his senior 
year. He was also band presi-
dent during his senior year and 
a member of the Longhorn 
band forithree years. He was a 
member of the annual staff 
during his junior and senior 
years and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and Stu-
dent Council during his senior 
year. He participated in basket-
ball two years. Honors during 
his senior year included being 
named "Mr. FTA", Friend-
liest; Best Citizen, and Band 
Who's Who. He received a 
journalism award in 1973 and a 
Division I rating with a piano 
solo in the district UIL meet. 

BECKY MILLER plans to 
attend West Texas State Uni-
versity where she will major in 
elementary education. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Sue Rog-
ers and has attended Hart 
schools two years. She served 
as fourth vice president of the 
FHA during her senior year 
and was also active in the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes 
and choir. She was band vice 
president during her junior 
year and twirler during her 
senior year. She was, also a 
senior member of the annual 
staff. She served as senior 
student council representative 
and was secretary of the FTA 
during her senior year. She 
participated in basketball at 
HHS two years, receiving an 
honorable mention to the all 
district team after her senior 
season. A state qualifier in 
flute solo, she was also named 
Homecoming Queen during her 
senior year and was voted 
"Most Talented." She was 
named to the band "Who's 
Who" during her junior and 
senior years. 

LESLIE PRESTON is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Preston. 
He has been active in FFA 
three years and band three 
years. He plans to get a job 
after graduation. 

ALICIA CORONADO plans 
to attend Pan American Uni-
versity. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nabor M. Coro-
nado. She was a member otthe 
National Honor Society and 
choir during her senior year 
and also participated in pep 
squad during her junior and 
senior years. During her senior 
year she was a candidate for 
"Most Beautiful." 

r 

ESPERANZA RIOS is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest G. Rios. She was active 
in pep squad three years and 
participated in choir during her 
senior year. She plans to find a 
job and perhaps enroll in a 
business college at a later date. ROXANA IRONS i th s 	e 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
E. Irons. She was active in the 
FHA two years and pep squad 
four years. She also partici-
pated in chefir her senior year. 
Her future flans are undecid-
ed. 

CECIL JACKSON is the son 
of Mrs. Bessie Jackson and the 
late J. C. Jackson. He plans to 
attend Lubbock Christian Col-
lege and Texas Tech where he 
will major in pre-med. He 
served as historian of his senior 
class and participated in foot-
ball four years and track three 
years. He received an honora-
ble mention to the all-district 
football team as a defensive 
and offensive tackle and was 
also a football captain. During 
his senior year he was named, 
to Who's Who Among High 
School Students and was also a 
Pep Squad King candidate. 

SONNY MANCIAS is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Genaro Man-
cias. He has been active in the 
Longhorn Band three years and 
participated in football his jun-
ior and senior years. During his 
senior year he received an hon-
orable mention to the all dis-
trict football team as defensive 
tackle. He has also been active 
in the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. 

LEESA LOWREY plans to at-
tend Texas Tech University 
where she will major in liberal 
arts and sciences. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Lowrey. She has been active 
in FHA for four years, serving 
as first vice president during 
her senior year. She peas also 
active in the pep squad for 
three years and was a member 
of the high school anflual staff 
during her junior and senior 
years. She lettered in basket-
ball during her junior and 
senior years and also partici- 
pated in track three years. 	1 

KENNETH DAVIS is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Davis 
and has attended Wart schools 
five and one half years. He will 
enter the US Marine Corps this 
fall. He served as captain of the 
Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes during his senior year and 
has been active in the organi-
zation four years. He was also a 
member of the FFA three years 
and a member of the National 
Honor Society during his senior 
year. He lettered in football 
four years and participated in 
track one year. He received two 
"Fighting Heart" awards in 
football during his high school 
career and was named "Most 
Spirited Boy" during his senior 
year. Davis was named to 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students during 
his junior year. 

T 



We Point 
With Pride 

at our seniors! And for all the 
days to come, we wish them 

all the success, happiness and 

good fortune they so richly 
deserve. 

  

Well 
done, 

Seniors! 

PRODUCTS, INC. 
Hart 
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JIM TUCKER is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Tucker 
and the salutatorian of the 1974 
class. He plans to attend Texas 
Tech University where he will 
major in agri-business. He has 
been active in the FFA for four 
years and participated in bas-
ketball during his sophomore 
and junior years. He served as 
president of the National Honor 
Society this year and was nam-
ed to Who's Who Among Am-
erican High School Students for 
1972-73 and 1973-74. 

vow 
c r c 

YOU'RE A HIT MTN US ! 

KATHY CHEVES is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cheves. She plans to 
attend Southwest Business Col-
lege where she will prepare to 
become a legal secretary. Ac-
tive in FTA, FHA and band for 
four years, she also served as 
senior class reporter. She has 
been a member of the annual 
staff during her senior year and 
participated in track during her 
sophomore and senior years. 
Miss Cheves was a candidate 
for '•Most Beautiful" during 
her senior year and also served 
as drum majorette. She was 
also named to "Who's Who"  
in band during her senior year  
and was a candidate for Foot-
ball Queen during her junior  
year. 

ift 

t
t..4,  TO YOU _CLASS 

KIM DYER is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Dyer. He plans 
to attend auctioneering school 
following graduation. He has 
been a member of the FFA four 
years, serving as secretary dur-
ing his senior year. 

,e  

OH
O 
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SHERWOOD OGLESBY is 
the son of Rev. and Mrs. Carl 
Oglesby and has attended Hart 
schools one year. He also 
attended schools in Quitaque, 
Lazbuddie and Anton. Follow-
ing graduation he plans to 
attend West Texas State Uni-
versity. During his senior year 
he was a member of FTA and 
the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and participated in 
basketball and track. He placed 
third in poetry interpretation in 
district UIL literary competition 
during his senior year. 
11)1-10TO NOT AVAILABLE)  
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ANSELMO ALCOCER JR. 
plans to enter the trucking 
business following graduation. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anselmo Alcocer. He partici-
pated in hand during his fresh-
man year. 

JOHN HENRY ROBINSON is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Robinson and has attended 
Hart schools for eight years. 
He has been active in FFA four 
years and also participated in 
football and basketball four 
years and track three years. He 
was named to the all-district 
football team following his sen-
ior season and received an 
honorable mention to the all-
district team during his junior 
year. His future plans are un-
decided.  

IN 1946 the average hospital 
salary was S1,329: now it is 
more than 87,312. 

We just call it extra pride 
...in the new Seniors! 

A 

o LEEEULLULELf 

m e are especially proud of the young men and 
W women who make up this class of graduates in 

our community. The reason is more than tradition . . . 
it is because in our memory we have never observed a 
finer group of young people who worked harder to 
reach this milestone. You accomplishments now stand 
as the mark of excellence for others to follow. 

Commencement means a start. You've completed a 
phase of your life, and now you're beginning another. 
Our hopes and best wishes go with you. 

FARMERS STATE BANK 
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